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Buchanan: Crusading for pro,life
Candidate claims to lead anti . . abortion stance

Inside

Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
Pledging to be the most prolife president in U.S. history,
Republican presidential candidate Pat Buchanan brought his
populist campaign to Cedar
Rapids Thesday.
Buchanan said he is stronger
in his opposition to abortion
than Bob Dole or Phil Gramm.
Buchanan criticized Dole's and
Gramm's votes to confirm the
nominations of Supreme Court
Justices Ruth Bader Ginsberg
and Steven Breyer, who are
both pro-choice.
"How then do you come
around and say 'listen, I've got
a pro-life record?' • he said.
"That's not consistency on the
issue."
Claiming he is the authentic

conservative in the race,
Buchanan said he stood up
against the North American
Free Trade Agreement while
Dole and Gramm supported it.
"I used to be a free trader,
but the real
wages
of
working
are
folks
down
20
percent in
20 years,"
he said. "We
used to be
· 1.......;;..--_.... the greatest
creditor
nation on
earth. Now we're the greatest
debtor nation in history.·
Buchanan said immigration
was at least partly to blame for
declining wages.

"You cannot rectify old
injustices against
women or blacks by
creating new injustices
against white folks.
II

Republican presidential
candidate Pat
Buchanan
"mega I immigrants are coming in and taking jobs, undercutting the American workers,"
he said.
Buchanan also said he
opposes foreign aid, including
the U.S. bailout of the Mexican
monetary system.
"You will never see that money again,· Buchanan said of

CAMPAIGN'96

President Clinton's $20 billion
package of assistance to Mexico. "It's time to start phasing
out foreign aid and start working for the forgotten Ameri.cans
in this country."
Buchanan, a former speech
writer for presidents Nixon,
Ford and Reagan, returned
themes of opposition to immigration and afTumative action
to his campaign.
If elected, Buchanan said he
would author an executive
order ending all racial, ethnic
and gender preferences for federal programs.
"You cannot rectify old injustices against women or blacks
by creating new injustices
against white folks," he said.
Buchanan is in third place in

P.S;;iii~iiiil!llllll

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Republican presidential nominee Pat Buchanan
told a crowd in Cedar Rapids that, if elected, he
would be the most pro-life president in U.S. hisSee BUCHANAN, Page SA tory.

Clinton, VI students
to talk college loans

BACK TO THE SERIES .:.
FINALLY: The Cleveland Indians
ended a 40-year World Series
drought by defeating Seattle in six
games. Cleveland beat the
Mariners 4-0 Tuesday night.

Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
Claiming their futures are under
attack by the Republican Congress,
college Democrats will travel from
across Iowa to meet President Clinton Friday at his campaign stop in
Des Moines.
The students will protest Republican plans they say will increase
the cost of attending college.
GOP plans to balance the budget
will cut Stafford Loan funding,
drop 280,000 students from the
Pell Grant program and eliminate
the AmeriCorps National Service
program, said Mark Nevins, a
spokesperson for the College
Democrats of
America.

"Newt
Gingrich had
student loans,Nevins
said.
"What does he
have against our
generation?"

WORLD'S OLDEST PERSON: Tuesday, after 120 years

~

and 238 days on the planet,
Jeanne Calment's name went into
"The Guinness Book of Records"
, as the oldest living person whose
date of birth can be authenticated.

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

Local squirrels are acting a little crazy lately Iowa Department of Natural Resources. Goens
and they probably will until about January, said said if you see the critters acting a little odd,
Jeff Goens, from the Wildlife bureau for the "They're thinking about a little hanky-panky."

Mating squirrels drive locals nuts
I.C. critters mate out of boredom, ' population expected to peak this year
I

Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan
I'm sitting under a large tree,
waiting patiently for the Interdorm Cambus, when a gray lump
plummets into my lap from 15
feet above and bounces to the
ground.
I'm facing an old nemesis -

FRANCE HIT WITH 8TH
BOMB: A bomb exploded
under a sei)t on a commuter train
during morning rush hour Tuesday, blowing off some passengers'
feet in the eighth bombing or
attempted bombing in France
since July. At least 29 people were
injured.

CONFESSIONS OF A SOAP
OPERA JUNKIE: The hell of
being addicted to 'Days of Our
Lives' for seven years: the acting's
not great and even an addict will
admit tuning in is pathetic.
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Possible
Medicaid
cuts alarm
••
caregIvers
Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
Taking in more than $50 million
during the last budget year, the UI
Hospitals and Clinics topped the
list of state Medicaid recipients,
but these figures may be significantly reduced if Medicaid benefits
are slashed by the federal government.
The UIHC significantly led the
state in money received for inpatient and outpatient services and
its medical clinics. Other health
care facilities closest to taking in
the amount of benefit money the
UIHC did were still tens of millions
behind.
In addition, state records show a
local disability service, Systems
Unlimited, 1556 S. First Ave. ,

the neurotic Iowa City squirrel.
He looks up at me, making an
odd chattering sound, which I
know is squirrel language for
"What the hell?"
All right, I want to know why
squirrels are acting so strange. I
called Jeff Goens, executive assis·
tant to the Wildlife bureau for
the Iowa Department of Natural

Iowa Medicaid
Red ients
The amount of money Iowa
hospitals received for inpatient
services, in millions of dollars:
UI HOSPITALS AND CLINICS, Iowa City

M2.4
Iowa ~ist Medical Center. Des Moines

$10.7
Mercy HospiUl Medical Cenler, Des Moines

$10.2
~esis Medical Cenler. Davenport

$1.0
St. luR'S Medical Hospitll, Cedar Rapids

$7.'
The top Medicaid reCipients in the
Mentally Retarded Waiver Program :
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED INC., Iowa City

$1.12
Exceptional Persons, Inc., Waterloo

$1.08
Mmstl'l!lJn Livins. Inc., Ames

$0.82
Source: The Des Moines Register

DVME

received the most Medicaid for
!dentally Retarded Waiver Programs.
William Gorman, executive
director of Systems Unlimited, said
he is worried that expected MedicSee MEDICAiD CUTS, Page 8A

Resources, and after much laughter at my squirrel incident, he
said he thought the squirrels
were fighting for a mate.
"There are two breeding periods and the next one happens
about December through January, so they're thinking about a
little hanky-panky," he said.
See THOSE SILLY SQUIRRELS, Page 8A

UI
Democrats said
college programs
Clinton
are in immediate jeopardy.
"Students need to know that
their educational futures are on
the line," said UI junior Charlotte
Eby, a University Democrat. "If
there is any time for students to
make their voices heard, it is now.·
UI students will be well-represented at the rally. Eby said the
group has chartered two bUlles to
take members to Des Moines.
CHnton will be in Iowa Friday
and Saturday. Friday, Clinton will
attend the Iowa Democratic Party's
Jefferson-Jackson Dinner. The
president will dedicate the Czech
and Slovak museum in Cedar
Rapids on Saturday.

.Rally marches to
success around
numbers debate
Connie Cass
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Black men, energized by the huge
rally in the nation's capital began spreading the spirit
Tuesday, making plans to clean up inner-city neighborhoods back home, register voters and simply help each
other survive.
As Washington got back to normal, meanwhile, both
black and white members of Congress urged President
Clinton to create a commission to study America's racial
divisions.
Organizers of the Million Man March celebrated their
success and accused the government of a racist undercount - the 400,000 estimated by the U.S. Park Service.
After Monday's long day of prayer, songs and speeches, many men traveled a1l night by bUB, car or train to
return home in time for work Tuesday, tired but still
inspired by the brotherhood they felt on the national
mall. Others who only saw the \event on television said
they too were uplifted.
\
"I hope it reverberates around the country in energizing people right where they aNi,' Joseph Lowery, presi-

,

,

Clinton
has attended
several student
rallies lately. In
his recent visits
to the University of Southern
Ulinois, University of Connecti·
cut and Univer~"
sity of TexasAustin, students
have protested Republican student
aid initiatives, Nevins said.
"Republica ns are dead·set on
their anti-student agenda," he said.

I'.IInAIGN'96

"Newt Gingrich had
student loans. What does
he have against our
generation? (/
Mark Nevins, a
spokesperson for the
College Democrats of
America, who will travel to
Des Moines Friday to see
President Clinton speak
and to protest Republican
plans that could increase
the cost of attending
college
UI Democrats said Republican
proposals will be detrimental to
Iowa college studenis.
*The United States Office of
Management and Budget predicts
that over 97,000 studenta in this
state alone would pay more for college under the Republican plan,·
Ul senior Max Eckman said.
See CLINTON, Page8A

., I

AJIOCimd ",..

Refuse flies Tuesday during the cleanup from
Monday's Million Man March on Capitol Hill. A
crowd officially estimated at 400,000 heard various speakers, including Nation of Islam leader
Louis Farrakhan, speak to black men about unity
and
brotherhood.
See MucH AfTERMATH, Page SA
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Chezik Sayers Honda

120 years, 238 days and she's still going

Internet-Information

William Kole
Associated Press
PARIS - She was born a year
before Alexander Graham Bell
invented the telephone, was 14
when she met Vincent Van Gogh
and. ~O when the first silent movies
We'1l screened.
Tuesday, after _ _ ~~11:7'"
120 ,years and
238 days on the
pla.llllt, Jeanne
Calment's name
went into "The
Gu,\nness Book
of Records" as
the oldest living
peE's'on whose
date of birth can
be authenticat- I(Ca
:""--"':"t---.J
t:d. .
men
1've been forgo~t.eTl by a good God," she joked
·fro~, per nursing home in ArIes in
southern France. "I'm a normal
wom"M. I wish the world the same
life Afl mine: rosy and successful:

Hard of hearing and nearly
blind,
Calment
surpassed
Shigechiyo Izumi of Japan, who
died in 1986 after living 120 years
and 237 days.
There have been numerous

"I've been forgotten by a
good God. I'm a normal
woman. I wish the worfd
the same life as mine: rosy
and successful. "

Jeanne Calment, who
holds the record as the
oldest living person
reports from various countries of
people claiming to have lived up to
twice as long, but with little or no
proof of their birth dates. Calment's birth date is considered
incontestable because it is based on
numerous civil and religious

records.
"Staying alive is the most competitive of all records. All 5.2 billion of us are at it," said Norris
McWhirter, the record book's
founding editor. He planned to visit
Calment Wednesday and give her a
special citation.
Since 1985, she's been living at a
nursing home that has been
renamed after her. She has used a
wheelchair since fracturing her leg
and elbow in a fall in 1990.
Through it all, she's kept a keen
sense of humor. Asked at her 120th
birthday bash last Feb. 21 to
describe her vision of the future,
she replied mischievously: "Very
brief."
And last weekend, bracing for a
fresh media crush, she joked she
was "waiting for death and the
journalists."
Calment has been forced to give
up her two cigarettes a day and her
single glass of port before meals,
but she still nibbles on chocolate,

her one vice.
Calment was born in ArIes on
Feb. 21, 1875, just four years after
France lost the Franco-Prussian
War, and has lived through the
administrations of 27 French presidents.
She's been the oldest living person since 1991, when former
record-holder Carry White of the
United States died at 116.
Her father died at 94 and her
mother at 86. She outlasted her
husband, brother, a daughter who
died of pleurisy and a grandson
who died in a car crash, so she has
no direct descendants.
She vividly recalls traveling to
Paris when the Eiffel Tower was
still under construction, and selling
colored pencils to Vincent Van
Gogh when he lived in ArIes and
frequented her father's shop.
The painter, she recalls, "still
had his ear" but was "ugly as sin ill-tempered , a grumbler and
smelling of alcohol.·

Pane

New Cars:
http://WWN_jeonet.comlhondalhondas_ htm
Used Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlcr_carslchezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com
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The Second Act
CLOTHES ON CONSIGNMENT

Daisy Hutzell
Th~ Daily Iowan
Three VI pr
ed the U.N.'s f
ence on WQ
women from i
who also
cuss what
fOCuses for
A panel on
"Power,
Beijing Bllc
night in the .
the Union.

NEW HOURS!
Open Momlngs

10:00 A.M.
OPEN
MON-FRl 10·5:30
SAT
10·5
SUN
1-5
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QUOTABLE
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"When you try to do things and you put yourself out there, when you care deeply about
controversial issues, you're going to be creating all kinds of criticisms. But that's the price you
pay for believing in and doing what you care about./I

"-0

.,
"

,

.-,

.,

First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton

------- ---------
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said. "That's nothing negative at
all about the program, which I
have loved doing. I just don't want
to wake up every morning and fill
my head with the news agenda
and
have that agenda be mine."
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Fill this
order and make it snappy - Air
Force One will be waiting: 6 gal- Dismissed
lons of mango ice cream for President Clinton.
surgeon general
The president placed the special
take-out order before coming to 'talks it up'
town Tuesday to speak to workers
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - Dr.
at Kelly Air Force Base and meet Joycelyn Elders' outspokenness
with the executive committee of cost her her job as surgeon generthe initial Base Adjustment Strat- al, but it was just the thing for
egy Committee.
talk radio.
The dessert, which has been on
Elders made her debut Monday
the menu of the Menger Hotel's as host of a weekday morning talk
Colonial Room for more than a show on KSYG in Little Rock and
century, is made from mangoes WERE in Cleveland.
fnt'm the hotel garden, hotel
The first show focused on the
spokesperson Arthur Cavazos Million Man March in WashingsSld .
ton. Future shows will deal with
The 6 gallons would cost the such issues as teen violence and
average consumer $128.98, tax drugs and alcohol.
included, but the hotel is picking
Elders,
a ......- - - - up the tab.
pediatrician,
Clinton has said he got mango was fired as
mania while in Texas working for surgeon generGeorge McGovern's 1972 presiden- al in December
tial campaign. Since then, he's after saying
been hooked.
teen-agers
"He (once) described it as one of should perhaps
the great treasures of American be taught about
life," ·Cavazos said in Tuesday's masturbation.
"Everybody
editions of The San Antonio
Express-News.
else has been
defining Joyce- Elders
lyn Elders for the past five or six
MacNeil exits
years, but on this show I hope to
define the Joycelyn Elders 1 know
with conflicting
and make people know who I am
and what I'm about," she told
emotions
.LOS ANGELES (AP) - Robert KTHV-TV.
Ml1cNeil has mixed feelings as he
nears his last day on "The Mac- Firs t brother
Neil-Lehrer NewsHour."
"It's bittersweet," he said. "It's succumbs to
sweet because I've wanted to have
more time to write novels .... The homesickness
LITTLE ROCK, Ark . (AP ) bitter part is that I am leaving my
other family, people with whom Fatherhood is making first brothI've worked for 20 years, people er Roger Clinton long for his roots.
whose careers have been shaped
President Clinton's half-brother
in our own little school of journal- said Tuesday he will probably
ism."
move back to the state to raise his
acNell has written two novels, 17-month-old son, Tyler.
. "lmrden of Desire" and the newly
"I want him to have the kind of
. , . pllblished "The Voyage." His last upbringing I had,· Clinton said on
KARN radio.
.: : . ~'Y on the PBS show is Friday.
-:.. "I've been thinking about leavClinton and his wife, Molly, live
:::~ : Ing for about 2 1I2 years, and I in Los Angeles.
:.: : Gally decided a year ago that I'd
"It costs a heck of a lot more to
J :-":: _ : •
doing this long enough," he live out there," he said . "I just

Mango ice cream
. hits the spot for
Clinton
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Surprise!
Actress Angela lansbury celebrates her 70th birthday while
taping a segment of her CBS show, "Murder, She Wrote," Monday in Universal City, Calif. Lansbury was surprised by the cast
and crew of the show with a cake and presents.
miss home. I think in the next two to add screwdrivers and a power
or three years, I will be home."
drill to the ]jne.

'Home Improve ..
Sting loses
ment' star's tools millions at hands
are no joke
of accountant
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tim
Allen has built a career poking
fun at handymen. But he's serious
about his real-life line of tools.
"I didn't want it to be a joke,·
the star of "Home Improvement"
said in a recent , - y_ _ _- - ,
interview. "I
mean, I do
enough about
jokes, and this is
one thing I do
take pretty seriously."
Allen's hammer features a
handle that is
more comfortable to hold, he Allen
said . He didn 't
say when the tools will be in
stores, but he is already planning

LONDON (AP ) - Somebody
will be watching every move he
makes: An accountant who stole
$9.4 million from Sting was sentenced Tuesday to six years in
prison.
Keith Moore, 51 , was found
guilty of embezzling from the 43year-old singer from 1988 to 1992.
Sting testified at the trial but
was not in court for the sentencing.
Moore handled Sting'. money
from the star'8 mode8t beginninp
in the mid·'70B through hiB auccess with the Police and as a 8010
act . The group', hite Include
"Every Breath You Take,w "Roxanne" and "Message in a Bottle."
The accountant loat money on
failed business venture8, including a project to tum Russian military aircraft into civilian planes.
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LEVIlT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

RESOLVED:
THAT THE INFORMATION SUPERHIGHWAY
THREATENS AMERICAN CULTURE.
AFFIRMATIVE
Dwight Codr '97, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Will Hacker '97, Iowa City, Iowa
NEGATiVE
Nathan Hill '98, Wic hita, Kansas

Michael Antonucci '97, Lexington, Massachusetts
David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator
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Metro & Iowa

'Panelists
discuss
women's
conference
Daisy Hutzell
Th~

Daily Iowan

Three UI professors who attended the U.N.'s Fourth World Conference on Womeh joined three
women from around the cOijntry
who also attended the evelit to discuss what they did and what their
fOCuses for the conference were.
A pllnel on the conference, called
"Power, Poverty, Vision : Bringing
Beijing Back," was held 'fuesdllY
night in the Triangle Ballroom of
the Union.

"The work begins when we
come back from Beijing. "

Dr. Jael Silliman,
advocate for women's
justice at the U.N.
conference

Alpino resigns as CU president
Associated Press
BOULDER, Colo. - University
of Colorado president Judith Albino, wbo withdrew her candidacy
for president of the Ul, said 'fuesday she is resigning as president of
the university by Nov. 15. and will
return to teaching.
Albino tangled frequently with
board members and faculty during
her fQUl'-year tenure. .
Academic deans from the Boulder campus in Janu~ of 1994 presented Albino with a petition critiM. DkkbemdfThe Daily Iowan cizing her ~dministration and
Dr. Marlene Fried, a long·time reproductiYe rights activist, speaks at demanded she resign . Several leg.
the "Power, PovertYi Vision: Bringing Beijing Back," presentation islators and Gov. Roy Romer sugheld at the Union Tuesday night. Fried spoke about the conflicts and. gested she leave, but Albino held
issues facing women throughout the world. '
on.
.,
,
.
.
Last month, Albino said work at
Panelist Dr: Jael Silliman advo· aren t beIng used b~ wo~en .. CU and Iowa was distracted
cated women's justice at the confer- Wo~en lire also not gettmg.tetanus because of the controversy it
ence. Sillima1\ said she was a little vaccmes beca~e theY,are bnked. to caused.
disappointed in the conference the contraceptlvevaccme, she s8Jd.
. ,
because it was supposed to be one
Teresa Konechne, an artist and
Albl~o,s l~ngthy statement on
on commitment but didn't turn out graduate student from the UI, gave ~er ~es~gn.atlO.n conc~uded by saythat way. But she said significant a totally different perspective of mg, th!s IS a good tIme for me to
gains were made in the women's the conference.
.
She did not go to the conference
movement.
Silliman also said the conference as fl part'ofthe NGO. She attended

was aItprocess,
not just
a confer·
ence.
was II process
of achieving
. equality for women worldwide.
-----------"The work begins when we come
UI professor Linda McGuire,. a back from Beijing," 'SiIliman said.
visiting professor of law, said she
UI Professor Margaret Weiser's
IIttended the conference through focus at the · conference was on the
the National Government's Organi- girl-child -:- a· young girl up to age
zatfon.
15, wjlo is treated as an adult.
McGuire .s aid in a ·pre·panel
She said she was concerned
interview that she felt Hillary Rod· , about the number of girls who are
ham Clinton's presence at the con· treated as unequals in other 'counference was very importan~, even if tries. A study by a Harvard' econothe Chinese nlltionlll g-overnment mist found that there were one milkept coverage of Clinton to a mini· lion fewer girls alive than expected
mum.
in 1993. In other countries, Weiser
"The Chinese knew she was reported, girls are fed less, marry
there, and they know who she is," at younger ages, and go to health
McGuire said. "The Chinese were clinics less than boys.
.
impressed."
.
Weiser also said 81 million girls
McGuire said she was impressed have no aecess to schooling, as they
by the number' of women at the are expected to stay at home.
conference who were from develop·
One special speaker fQr the
ing countries, suc.h as those in evening was Dr. Marlene Fried,
Latin America and'Africa.
who came to the panel from Massa"I was so excited to see women chusetts. Fried's issue at the con·
from developing countries so well· ference was reproductive freedom .
represented and so full of energy
"The theme was to look at the
. and determination," she said. "It world through women's eyes, and
made me think that the United when you look at it, it looks bad."
States was much less organiz.ed Fried said.
and much less spirited in being
Fried reported new contraceptive
vaccines which are a~~i1able.' b1,lt
. there."

J

greater accountability!
kDuring difficult times, disSen·
sion is almost inevitable, and CU is
no exception; Park said.
The debate over Albino's presidency was "painful,~ Park noted,
but said it showed kthat people
care deeply about the future of the
University ofColorado.Henry A.nton Jr., chairperson of
the CU Board of Regents, said
Albino created a more accountable
academic co'mmunity and -enabled
the university to progress,
"The university has never 'been
stronger,- he said, adding that CU
valued Albino's leadership.
"The University of Colorado has
accomplished a great deal in the
past 4 112 years and I have been '
privileged to provide leadership' for
the truly extraordinary group' of
faculty, staff and students, who i.re
primarily responsible for 'these
accomplishments," Albino said in
her open lettel: "to the University
of Colorado community."

Io,,!a State stl'cks nose l'nto hog odor dl'lemma

Tom Seery
Associated Press
AMES - Iowa State University is planning to take
the lead in scientific research to "ultimatel, eliminate" the problem of odor from hog farms .
In a proposal released at the International Livestock Odor Conference in Ames this week, the school
said it wants to establish a $9.9 milliO,n, three-year
program to tackle the problem . It would start
research projects next March and would have results
available for review at another international confer·
ence in October 1998.
Two legislative leaders announced an agreement
last week to come up with state funds to help pay for
the project.
.
"Ar. aggressive program of fundamental research
projects will target quantum jumps in technology to
solve the odor problem," ISU said in its proposal.
"Effective control of swine odor problems would' do
much to protect one of the major industries in the
state and to sustain rural economic development," the
proposal stated.
A solution to hog odor would help defuse opposition
to large-scale, factory·style hog farms that are being
established across Iowa, the nation's top pork producer.
"As hog operlltions have become larger, the prob·
lems associated with them h~ve become larger and
more intense," lawa State President Martin Jischk.e

m~Rtrt~RtO ~tAOtR~

.' For the"
'Serious ' Rpade.r~y

the conference
liS IIfrom
partSan
of a·Fran·
tour
group
of 62 women
cisco.
Konechne said she mainly went
to research an art project, but by
the time she left she felt there WIIS
more to the conference for her than
just project materia1.
"It really was II life·changing
experience!" Konechne said.
She presented a slide show duro
ing her P!lrt of the panel and as a
result of going to the conference,
Konechne's project has now
expanded into II project. with
women in Senegal. After talking to
a woman from ' the conference,
Konechne 'found t hat in Senegal
there are no WIlYS of communicating with young women ' on important issues.
The evening revolved around the
commitments that were announced
as part of the convention: advancement of women ' through the Plat. form for Action, the new Office of
. Violence Against Women at the
U.S. Justice Department, improv-,
ing c'1nditions for women in . the
workplace, expanding eco'nomic
oPPo'rtunities and continuing to
promote and recognize women .in
development.
.

restate my intention to take up faculty responsibilitie once more and
to announce that I shall do so later
this fall."
. She did not specify what she will
teach, but gave the regents until
Nov. 15 to put interim leadership
in place.
Referring to her connicts, she
said, "We have faced problems some unprecedented in their
impact and the emotions they
evoked.
"What is most important, howev·
er, is that we have wo'rked with the
best interests of the universtty at
heart , and todllY we can see old
animosities receding.8
University chancellor Roderic
Park praised Albino, saying she
came to the CU presidency "duri!lg
one of the most turbulent times in
American higher education: tightened fmancial resources, increased
public conCElm over cost and value,
changing views of the role of mlijor
research university and Cil-lls for

I

-==IL"~

told more than 400 researchers, farmers and others
gathered for the odor conference 'fuesday.
He said tbllt research can find a way to eliminate
odors from hog farms .
"I think we can do it," Jischke said.
Gov. Terry Branslad also spoke at the conference
Tuesday, underscoring the need to, curb hog farm
odors.
"We must look for new and innovative wan to deal
with this problem," Branstad said. "We have prided
ourselves in having some of the cleanest air and best
quality oflife in the United Statell."
More than 40 businesses are at the conference,
exhibiting their proposed solutions to hog odor.
They range from air filters for hog confinement
buildings to chemical additives for hog manure or
feed, Experts say many or-the proposals need more
testing and that many are not econolllically feasible
for farmers.
"There must be a thousand remedies out there for
odor right now," Iowa Senate Agric:ulture Chairman
Berl Priebe, D-Algona , said', "I am absolutely convinced, as I stand here today, that we will solve the
odor problem."
Priebe and House Speaker Ron Corbett, R-Cedar
Rapids, announced last week that they agree on fmd· ,
ing state funds for the Iowa State project.
But at least one expert warned that solving the odor
problem will not lead to wide public acceptance of
large-scale hog fllrms . .

I I
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EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE

If curling up or walking along with a
favdrite book is your idea of heaven
on earth, The University Book Store
has a program designed just
for you...
.

•

Flag Football
Playoffs
..

We know there are a hundr~d reasons why you l.ove to read, Now, when
you become a member of the Preferred. ReE;lders Club, the University Book
Store gives you one more reason .. .FREE Bonus Books! For every $5 you
spend on general reading books, you will receive a stamp on your personal
Preferred Readers Club card.* Simply.accumulate 20 stamps and you will
receive your choice of FREE books -- up to $20 worth!
"
,
it
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Faculty
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Sunday, Oct. '22nd '
2:00 P.M.
All That vs Black Dog
Rock n Pye vs J~rky Boys

7:00 P.M.

: Smurfs VB N Main
P.G.D. vs Kappa Sigma
8:00 P.M.

Creepin Death vs Lambda Masta
S.A.E. vs S.P.E.

Bet~

,

.
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Wednesday, Oct. 18th
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Hancher audiodescription '~ees' shows for those who can't
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan

see very well," he said. "They don't think
"I tho.ught it was 'interesting and fol they have a chance. But they can 'go t9 . lowed up on it," Ireland-Anstedt said."I
H;ancher and be helped."
thought it would make a difference for. peo. I~ his 60 years in the theater, Iowa City
Phil Ecklund, who was diagnosed legally pIe."
.
r~sldent Syd Spayde produced more than blind when he was 12, was often frustrat30Q plays.
. ed when he attended dramatic productions
11M
I "
'f h
But when he retired, Spayde 'became and was not aware of the actions on stage. '
any peap e Just gIVe up I t ey
partially blind and lost the ability. to see . ~'I'd try to get seated down front, but it . can't see very well. They don't
what he used to control.
was often difficult to get seats," he said. "I think they have a chance. But :
Spayde, along with others who have dif- would just catch what dialogue I could."
h
H .h
db
ficulty seeing, is now able to understand
Ecklund said the audiodescription capa- t ey can go to anc er an
e
the 'visua\ aspects of some Hancher stage bility at Hancher has broadened his expe- helped."
' .
proq,uctions with an audiodescription ser- . rience at the theater.
.
vice.
"I've ' always been a fan of the theater,
Iowa City resident Syd Spayde
In .audiodescription, volunteers explain but there's been a lack of fuU appreciation
..
'.
the visual elements 'of the shows over an for the medium on ·my part, ' he said.
Open audl.tl.ons for volunteers were held,
FM radio stati~lD. Patrons wear heallsets, "Audiodescription helps me get closer to . ~d the audition ta~es were sent to Washthrough which the description is broad- the fuller appreciation I was missing mgton,. D.C., t.o ~ Judged by .the .founders
casted.
before."
Df audl?descrJptlon, Mar.garet and Cody
Spayde said the audiodescription se'rvice . The audiodescription service was stanell Pfa~stleh.I, S~ayde said. f>:. gro~p of
at Ha~cher, the only service of its kind in. when Hancher's assistant. box office m.an~ au.dJOdescnbers I~ c~rrent~y belD~ tramed.
Iowa, is appreciated by people he knows ager and ' audiodescrjber Leslie 'Ireland. T~ey use thel: expertl~e ~o J~dge the
who are blind or have trouble seeing. .
Anstedt saw a pamphlet on audiodescrip- qu.ahty of the vOice and diction, S~ayde
"Many people just give up if they can't tion and pursued it.
.
said. "They also make sure (the deScribers)

don't talk too much, so you can hear the
dialogue on stage."
Describing is a challenge, Ireland-Anst.
edt said.
. .
"People who do audiodescription need to
have a good vocabulary and.a good sense ot
timing, and they need to be able to
describe rather than interpret," she said.
Hancher provided audiodesctiption at
the four Broa~way shows performed last
year. Spayde said the first time he saw a
Hancher show with the aid of audiodescription' was last year at Hancher's first
offering of. the service.
"I was delighted ," Spayde said.
' He said the volunteers do a great job.
"(The volunteer) describes the costume
and identifies it with the character's per. sonality - for example, the. Pink Ladies in
'Grea\le:" he said.
"It was a \)ig cast with complicated
c!lOreography."
Audiodescribers at Hancher have taken
pver a tole in visual description often filled

by friends or spo uses, Ireland-Anstedt
said . .She remembers one particular time
when a patron commented on how much
he appreciated the service.
"One gentleman came out beaming,· Ire·
land-Anstedt said. "He said, 'I was finally
able to tell my wife something she·mieeed.'

"
Ecklund said his wife can catch more of
the show now that the audiodescription
service is available.
"My wife doesn't have to single out parts
of her consciousness to tell me what's happening," he said. "Not only are they belping me, they're helping hllr, too."
Han cher Director Wallace Chappell i.
interested in increasing the diversity of
the audience at Hancher shows, and
audiodescription is one way to accomplish
the goal, he said.
"We try to run the gamut of being accessible,· he said. "Anybody who wanta to
come should be able to, no matter what
their challenge may be."

CALfN{)All
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Perfect

Nathan B. Chambers. 21. S22 N. Van
Buren 51;" was charged with public intoxication and consumption at Kinnick Sta·
dium, on Oct. 14 at 12:95 p.m.
Timothy J. Gannon. 19, 940 Rienow
I Residence Hall, was C:harged with public
intoxication and consu mption at Kinnick
Stadium, on Oct. 14 at 12:55.p.m.
. Brian A. Barkey, 29, Albert City, Iowa.
was charged with public iotoxication and
consumption at Kinnick Stadium, On Oct.
14 at 1 p.m.
.
Lonnie L. Gage, 29, Wa,terloo, was
charged wiih public intoxication and
consumption at Kinnick Stadium, on. Oct.
14 at 1:10 p.m.
'Douglas S. Darling, 28, Urbandale,
was charged with public intoxication an~
consumption at Kinnick Stadium, on Oct.
14 at 1 :30 p.m.
Paris R. Williams III , 19, 521 S.
Gilbert St. , Apt. 1, was charged with
assault without intent to injyry at Kinnick
Stadium, on Oct. 14 at 1:35 p.m.
Barbar A. Mullnix, 29, 1958 Broadway Apt. A3 , was charged with driving
under suspension - non-payment of
fines at the corner of Highway 6 and
Gilbe~ Street, on Oct. 16 at 8:19 p.m.
Julie A. Figlel, 21, 123 Iowa Ave., Apt.
3, was ' charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner of Dubuque
and Brow.n streets, on Oct. 17 at 1:53
a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

pumpkin

Jan O'Neill of Dubuque, Iowa, seems to be getting some help from her shadow as she' picks out the
perfect pumpkin at the Eagle Discount Supermarket in Dubuque.

'R·;t4l*,,@+"WN"'II:jl;IWN1tI'I'
Mid, Prairie High School
likely to drug, test athletes
Asscx:iated Press
. WELLMAN , Iowa _ Mid.Prairie High School could begin
random drug testing of athletes in
November, officials said.
"We're really close to. it. We're
waiting to see what the Fourth
Amendment questions are. But I
don't think privacy rights will prohibit us from doing it,' said Don
Showalter, activities director at
the school.
Showalter said students participating in sports would be required
to sign a paper allowing them to
be tested.
The Wellman 'school suspended
.24 football plilyers Oct. 9· for drug~ .
related and .alcohol-related violations of training rules.
Mid-Prairie, which has students
from Kalona, Wellman and West
Chester, likely would be the · first
. IQwa high school to act on a June
26 U.S . Supreme Cour.t ruJi.ng

Aust, Shenandoah, Iowa, fined $90;
Shawn P. Faley, Dubuque, Iowa, fined
$90; Mark A. Fritz, West Des Moines,
fined $90; Dennis F. Fratella, Cedar
Rapids, fined $90; Anthony M. Cordon,
331 N. Gilbert St. , fined 590; Jason R.
Hackman, 630 N. Dubuque, fined S90;
Phong Ho, 244 Slater Residence Hall,
fined 590; Joel A. Kittleson, Cedar
Rapids, fined $90; Paul A. Lackore. Des
Moines, fined 590; Stephanie A. Lemar,
Chicago, fined $90; Mark Mahood ,
Cedar Rapids, fined S90; Jeffrey R.
Norville, Oaklawn, III., fined $90; Timothy J. Gannon, 940 Rienow Residence
Hall, fined $90; Brian Barkey, Albert City,
Iowa, fined $90; Nathan B. Chambers,
522 N. Van Buren, fined $90; Douglas S.
Darling, Urbandale, Iowa, fined S90;
Lonnie L, Gage, Waterloo, fined 590;
Matthew D. Grady, E. 231 Currier Residence Hall, fined 590.

rODAY'S EVENTS

• UI Qemoctats will hold a meeting and
sponsor a presentation by a campaign ma~
ager for. dintonfGore '96 in the MinlleS(ja
Room of the Union at 5:30 p.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor Gay Video Night: ' Per·
sonal Best" or Rock Hudson's home ITlO\Iies
in Room 107 'of the English-Phi losophy
Building at 8 p.m.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
and United Campus Ministry will sponsor a
worship and Communion at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m.
• UI Co dub will hold a meeting in the
Miller Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
• Lutheran Campus Ministry will sponsor
an evening service of song at Old Brick
church, cOrner of Clinton and Market
streets, at 9:30 p.m.
• Third WJrid Development Support will
The above charges do not include sponsor a Contemporary Issues in Illtema·
courts costs or su rcha"'es.
tiona I Development seminar by Stephen
."
Minkin in Room 230 0( the International
District
Centerfrom noon to 1:15 p.m.
Driving while su pended - Jam J.
• UI Erwironmental Coalition will·hold a
Cowan, 2812 Lakeside Manor, prelimi- meeting ill the Michigan ~oom of the
nary hearinrs set for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. ; Union at 7 p.m.
William D. Pearce, Iowa Falls, Iowa, pr~
• Campus Bible Fello\Wlip will sponsor
limmary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
Bible stud ies in 1136 Quadrangle ResiOWl _ Juile A. Figiel, 123 Iowa, Apt. dence Hall at 8:30 p.m. and in 4133 Burge
3. prefiminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2 Residenc;e HaU at 9~ 30 p.m.
p.m.
• UI .Office of the Provost, Women's
. Posse ion of a chedule I controlled Studies Pnwam, College 0( Law. School rJ
substance - David A. Maxa, Oxford, Social \Mlrk, College 0( Education; College
Iowa preliminary hearing set for Oct. 23 of Bu:.iriess Acbniniwation and Department
at
'2 'p.m.; Debra M. Verma as, Omaha, . 0( Sociology will sponsor a lecture by Na.n
COUR1S
Neb., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 24 SteIn hUed "Sexual Harassment: The PublIC
at 2 p.m.
Performance of Gcndered Violence" in
Magistrate
Compiled by Greyson Purcell
Roo,!, .W1~1 of the Pappajohn Business
AdminIstration Budding at 7:30 p.m.
Public Intoxication - Mich'ele C.

th'a t public schools can ' administer
random testing even if an athlete
isn't suspected of drug use, officials said.
Showalter said Monda y that
officials at the Iowa High School
Athletic Association have indicated to him testing' would be the
choice of each s.chool and not a
state mandate.
Ona of the biggest. hurdles in
implementing drug testing is money.
.
Each test would cost about $20,
Showalter said.
P:d vate funds and booster club
l!l0ney wou~d be used to cover the
costs, he saId.
Since the suspensions, Showalte.r said, the school hl,ls heard from
several9ther districts in Iowa and
some out of state.
·· It's been very positive. I think
they are kind of in a wait-and-see
position,· he said.

Only 95¢

On Sale Now ~t the

a dish

Health Science Store:
•

Gilberts

•
•
•

Blonds
.Emmanuel
Nutshell

The H~alth Science Store is conveniently
located - 3 blocks west of the Law School
on Melro e, and 1 block north on Hawkins
Drive - in Hospital Ramp 3.

Register to win
~icyc/e Givea'way
court~sy

of Columbo.

. REGULAR PRICE $21.16
GLAMOUR SESSION ~EE INCLUDES:

Mond~y,
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October 30, 8 pm

:'When the Cl veland Quartet performs, It I dlfficult
to dl ml th qu tion, Does It g t IIny better?"
1.coM'.... TIIII6

.

COrigliano, ring Quartet,

Comp.>o<d In honur of 1ft fl ...w.U IoUI W<OIl\m

Maktovtr stieIon Ire by AppoInInent 0I1Iy
REPRESENTATIVES AVAILABLE TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT DURING MALl t10URS

Old eaplt~l /hall
201 South Clinton SI. Iowa City. Iowa
STARTING THURS. Oct. 19-Oct. 25 WED FOR LIMITED TIME
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Serbs face retaliation
if water doesn't run'
'.

Srecko Latal

Accused Selena mu'rderer:
"it jllst went off'

I

HOUSTON (AP) - The wc;>man
who fatally shot Selena wailed to
police afterward that she had
pulled out the gun to sho~ it to
the singer, and it "just went off,"
according to tapes played for the
jury Tuesday.
. "I didn't mean to do it. I didn't
mean to kill anybody," a sobbing
Yolanda Saldivar said during a 9
, 1/2- hour sta ndoff with police 'durf ing which she held a gun to her
head and threatened to kill herself.
Saldivar sa id to police negotiators outside the motel where Selena was shot that she told Selena
she had bought the .3.8-caliber
revolver to kill herself.
·She told me : 'Yolanda, '1don't
want y<?u to kill yqurself: She
opened the door. When I told her
to close it, the gun went o(f, " Saldivar said.
Saldivar, who went from president of Selena's fan club to manag• er of her boutiques, is on trial on
charges of murdering the 23-year:
old' Grammy-winning singing star
¥arch 31.
'
"

Supporters 'boo' Halloween
. back into Texas schools
LOS ALTOS, Calif. (AP) - It was
,a scary Sight for the Los Altos
school board - hundreds of peo-

~~;:~ai~.~~S~a~~~~~~I~~fe-

brations at SIX elementary schools.

Perhaps spooked Monday night
. by the overflow turnout at the
hearing, the board voted 4-0, with
one abstention, to allow holiday
activities in. the classroom.
MI think they were persua d e d

~H~~~~a~~

• holiday, just a holiday that is
viewed as religious by some peopie and there is a differehce,"
Superin~endent Margaret Gratiot
'd

Armin Hoso. "The people here hope
the road will open."
Associated Press
The road to Gorazde is still not
SARAJEVO - A government secure for all nonmilitary and U.N.
minister warned of trouble Tues- traffic, but Tuesday's convoy was
day if Serbs don't restore water to the first to reach the governmentSara~evo, a threat apparently held pocket southeast of Sarajevo
designed to move the Bosnian capi- without prior Se~b inspection.
. tal's fate to center stage in upcomAnother key condition of the
ing peace talks.
'
U .S .- brokered truce was the
In Washington, top foreign restoration of utilities to the cap!affairs and defense officials said tal. Natural gas and electricity
U.S . ground troops ~ho wouid have returned to m.ost of the city,
police a future peace settlement but water service _ not specifically
will use force or do "whatever is mentioned in the accord _
necessary" to ,o'perjlte freely in remained spotty.
Bosnia.
"We promised people to lift the
. Serbs .want part of Sarajevo in siege of Sarajevo ... either 'by diploany peace settlement, and have not matic means or by force," said
fully lifted their siege. of the capi- Hasan Muratovic, the government
t.al. The Muslim-led government minister fot relations with the
says the city cannot be divided, and United Nations.
80 far Western powers have backed
·So if water is' 'n ot supplied, we
that position.
consider that the Serbs are not
President AJija Izetbegovic met complying with the cease:fire
with city officials Thesday to "con- agreement."
.
firm our ' commitment for ' a unified
Muratovic contends Serbs are
... city" in advance of.Oct. 31 peace not letting water reach the city
talks in the United States.
from a main pumping station in
Meanwhile, a U.N. aid· convoy . the western suburb of Bacevo. Less
Associated Press
rolled into the isolated government than half the citY'1;! needs (:an be
French United Nations peacekeepers hand out convoy into Gorazde for the first time from Sarajeenclave Of. Gor~zde without - for supplied by other wells. .
the first bme In two years - the
In an unusual joint appearance cookies and crackers to eager Gorazde 'residents vo without being stopped at any rebel Bosnian
usual Serb harassment. An open before a congressional committee Tuesday, The Un.ited Nations managed to send a Serb checkpoints.
rout~ to Gorazde w,as o~e of th.e ' in Washington, Secretary of State
year and that other countries news for U.S. mediator Richard secretary of state said. "It isn't
~osm~n gove':lments .mam con,di- Warren Christopher, Defense Sec- would have to 'pay the upkeep of Holb'rooke and other envoy meet· around the corner. All the major
tIOns In agreemg to a countrywIde retary William Perry, and Gen .
any peacekeepers they contributed. ing in Moscow to discuss peace issues between the Bosnians and
cease-fire.
. John Shalikashvili, chairman of
Sporadic fighting persisted in plans and Russia's role.
Serbs and Croatians are still in
Residents lined the st!'6ets of the the Joint Chiefs of Staff, defended northwestern Bosnia, but U.N. offiHolbrooke sai d mediators made dispute."
shell-bat,t ered eas,t ern Clt:y to ~eet administration plans to send
cials said it had little military sig- only limited prqgresB in talks TuesHis praise for R4ssia apparently
t~e convoy, m.any .expre~smg dlsbe- ground troops to Bosnia as part of
nificance.
day.. but would have fared worse intended to ease the Kremlin's fear
lief ~t the 8m,val of outSiders..
" .il NATO peacekeeping force.
"The cease-fire is holding very without Russia's help.
that the United States and NATO
"You really came from Sara)evo~
Perry and Shalikashvili said the
well," said one spokesperson. Lt.
"There is much too much will take over peacekeeping operacried one old woman.
estimated 20,000 U.S. troops 'would Col. Chris Vernon.
assumption that we've got peace tions and shoulder out the Rus"I haven't been to Sarajevo for not be in Bosnia for more than a
The
reduced
fighting
was
good
around the corner,~ the assistant Bi~ms, traditional ally of the Serbs.
nearl~ four years," said 23-year-old
.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--_ _ _ _ _ _--;---...:_ _ _ _ _:-;-_ __
.
______••_._._••_ .
.
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Clinton administration cuts borrowing to

,
ames Rubin
JAssociated
Press

.

I

•

sFlowers) In.
Special of the Week

3 Roses wlBaby's
Breath

$12.50

ing a little time and the ne1d steps
_ which he refused to name _
co~ld be much 'more disruptive . .
Congressional Republicans lost
little time in replying . House
Majority Whip Tom DeLay, RTexas, accused Rubin of "trying to
. manipulate this process to give
President Clinton maximum political le"erage~ and said Clinton
could calm financial markets simply by. signing the Republicans'
spending and tax-cut bills.
Rep. Nick Smith of Michigan,
lell-der of a group of 160 House
.
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OPEN 24 HOURS
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Is. the thought of midterms sending
chills through yOU?

t/te Late Night Study Area was

Thought

only for Fi.nals?

·TH·INK·AGAIN!
ITS BACK!
The University of Iowa Student
Government presents ...
Iowa Memori~l Union

•

"

Late Night.
Study Area
.

"

'in the Wheelroom and Hawkeye Room
Opet:l until 2 a.m,

OPEN SUNDAY. THROUGH THURSDAY
.
,

BEGINNING Oct. 8
"runs ~hrough Oct. 19· , .

+ deposit

Questions? Call Aaron in the UrSG office at 335·3263,
.....

failure to act, such dillruptions
h$ve now begun to occur."
Ironically, private economists
said. Tuesday's move could lower
government borrowing costs lemporarily. But they said in the long
run Id
failure
be toI raise the debt limit
wou
cost y.

p~~~~~toc~rfu~~b~M~M.31.~~
debt.
stressed that Treasury is only buy- ~-~--------~-~--~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~==-,

In the latest move in a war of
nerves with the Republican-controlled Oongress, Treasury Se(:re·
tary Robert Rubin accused the
sal .
.
GOP of irresponsibility and assertThe board voted two weeks ago ed that more serious disruptions lie
to reschedule costume parades or
ahead: .
.
Halloween parties for after-school
"This I~ no.. way for a .g reat n~tlo~
hours because some parents felt
to .conduct Its finanCIal affaIrs,
Ru~in said in a l~tte~ to House
the holiday has satanicconnotatioo5.
Speaker Newt Glngnch, R-Ga .
"The responsible cours~ ' of act.ion is
for ~ongress to ~o~e .Immedlately
to raise the debt lllrut.
Jurors chosen in racial-'
The Tte~s~ry , !?epartme.n t
'ridden murder case
announced It IS scahng back Its
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - A
jury of four blacks and eight whites
was chosen Tuesday to hear arson
charges against a black man
accused of burning down a high
school whose principal cri ticized .
inter-racial dating.
After indiVidually questioning
about tWo-thirds of the 67
prospective jurors, U.S. District
Judge Myron Thompson
announced the panel .o f 12, plus
two alternates, had been chosen
for the trial of Christopher Lynn
Johnson.

deb~ I~it

debt ceiling

borrowing plans, a move expected Republicans who have vowed to administration took the GOP
threat seriously.
days before reaching the legal 'bor- ' unless Clinton agrees to' balance
An increase in the debt limit "is
rowing ceiling of $4.9 trillion.
the budget by 2002, 'said Rubin's essfjntial to avoid disruption of
The moves, which were expected, announcement shows the Treasury Treasury's normal funding operaare likely to mean the ceiling will is capable of managing its cash tions, with the prospect of a resultnot be reached Until early Novem- flow in the face of the debt ceiling. ing increase in the costs of borrow-,
ber instead of the previously pro- And he .s aid the action showed the 'ing," he sa.id. "Because of Congress

to give the government a few more block an increase in the

WASHINGTON - The Clinton
administration sliced its immediate borrOwing plans in half Tuesday,· a first steph to
' deal witp
IT ' the
th
rapidly approac mg cuto m e

ext~nd

-

.. "
,"

..
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Family'values,
In 'the current Republican-dominated political
climate of the United States being called a liberal is at). anathema.
Why is liberal no\\, such' a pej~rative appellation?
Or rath~r, why is conservatism the new good?
. Conservatives we good because they represent the
~pogee of an overflowing tide of insight and morality
that now slams through the walls of Capitol Hill,
purging America of the liberal debris that has aceumulated over the past 60 years.
LibEV'als are bad because they are antithetiCal to
the views of normal Americans. They are a part of an
elitist coup .d'etat that has subverted 'the traditional
values that had made America so great. Liberals
want everyone to be equal and faCeless . They're
against enterprise and individual achieveinent.

EDITORIAL
POINT OFVIEW

-

The ./SOs fairy tale makes being'conservative vogue. Toq bad the family
values they preach ' never existed.
;

Newt, master loclol8litt- that he is, blamed liberal
for produ~inl a ll'Iother like Susan Smith.
However, it appeah tltat.years of molestation by her
Christian Coalition-activist· stepfather played a larger role.
Another reason the conlervative is in vogue is
because he or abe loolu out for the little man, the one
against the many. YOIl know, executives and CEOs.
Those who really need tax breaks so they can aatiate
their gnawing de.ire to invelt in inner-city women's
shelters or 8omethinJ.
In fact, the only thing liberal in the "Contract with
America," ia the tax cUt for the wealthy.
"I've got mine now give me yours." They'll play
dyslexic Robin 'Hood - steal from the poor and, give
to
the
rich.
poli~iea

W'--it-h-p-I-~-to-n-i-u.-m-su-g-a-r-.-N-e-v-erm....,..:.l-.n-d-th-a-t-d-i-sc-n-·m-·-in-a....tion was law in much of the South. Besides, nobody
talked.about that stuff anyway.
Family values ' _ whither hast thou gone? Dole,
Gingrich, Gramm, Wilson: what do these men who

will lead us back to. the promised subur.b have in common? Gee, BeBv,
To the ears of the conse~atives, Americans plead what? Divorce. ' Appar"Please, please return .us to the halcyon wom~ o.f~he enUy, blatant .
1950s. Return us· to mnocence and responslblhty . . hypocrisy canGiye us hard-working fathers and spacious lawns: not eclipse the'
Give us Norman Rockwell barber shops and the uni- moral
rays
versal family values that were found in every home these beacons
in this once-great nation. Give us the world of Nick at of salvation
Nite - exc61lt we'll keep our color televisions!" "
cast into our
Nevermind that -in the '50s the divorce rate was 33 · deprived nightpercent and teenage-birth rates were at an all time maris\:!. exishigh. Nevermind that kids were being fed Cheerios tenees.

•

••
...
•

.. •

•

•

II • •

More money for those Christian Capitalists! And who •
said God was dead?
COl)servatives know tough times call for ~efinitive,
swift and succinct measures (the kind that fit nic(lly
in 30-second television commercials). Crime problem?
Build more prisons. Environmental laws? Protect the
polluters. Cold War's over? Build more submarines.
Balance the budget? Tax cuts. Immigration? Build a
really big fence.
Conservatives have vilified the liberal and relegated him or her to the babbling idiot who is delirious
from failure and il)sant! from an antiquated ideology,
By doing this, they bypass debate and foster myopia.
Politics is easier when you can't see beyond ybur
nose.
•
Sign the Contract or be ostracized from the sacra.sanet circle of the- revolution! Put on your blinders
and drag Newt's carriage through the streets of
Americal Everywhere the' proud conservative rises .
tall and exclaims "Opponents, stand aside - or I'll
have to resort to call1ng you liberal!"

°OLiS(
• • • • • • • •••
..'...- ...
•

•

•

Aaron Eads
Editorial Writer
UI senior majoring in English and. philosophy

•

•

Cartoonists' views

Love 'thy neighbor

important commandments in Mark

To the Editor:
I am writing in respOnse to Tom
Miller's letter to the editor "Come out
from sin" from the 01 on Oct. 13. I
Corinthians 6:9 condemns.everyone!
No one ca n' claim they have never
craved something they didri't have (covetousness), and certainly we have all
used abusive language toward or about
one another (slander). How often are
executives and business people reminded that grossly overpricing (extortion)
will keep them out of.heaven?
In general terms, I Cor 6:9 condemns
us all, but to be' washed clean permits
us to be included in the kingdom of
God. Paul is very clear about the fact
that no one is righteous. All of us must
see ourselves included here.
Since the Greek words concerning
same-sex abuses refer to specific kinds
of acts rather than merely being homosexual, it is improper to use I Cor 6:11
as proof that conversion to' Christ
changes a homosexual orientation into
a heterosexual one. Homosexual people cannot earn salvation by the sacrifice of their sexuality any more than
heterosexual peop'le can.
It is .also important to recognize the
Bible doesn't say much about homosexuality and, in its original language, the
term itself is never used. Whenever sexual acts between persons of the same
gender are mentioned, the a~ are
committed in a very negative context.
For example, they are in the context of
adultery, promiscuity, vio,lence, idolatrous worship and as a violati ng of ritual
purity laws. The person who is a lifelong
homOsexual is never mentioned.
Perhaps rather than judging and condemning orhers, we should focus
instead on what Jesus called the most

12:30-31.

"Love the Lord your Geld with all I
your heart and with all your soul and
with your mind and with all your

Homosexuals accepted
t L th
.• t
In 0 U eran miniS ry
•

To the Editor:
In last Thursday's 01 there was an ad
str~ngth."
from a Christian group implying homoThe second is "Love your neighbor as sexuality and Christianity are incompatiyourself. There is no commandment , ble, and that homosexuals can come
greater. than theSe.
out of homosexuality if they want to. .
Brenda Bruce That is not the only possible Christian
Iowa City view and there is no 'consensus in the
community on this issue. For
Gay men are addicts . Christian
example, the EvangeliC Lutheran
To the Editor:
Church in AmPrica has not yet reached
My name is Bob. I'm an alcoholic.
agreement on its proposed sexuality
The problem homosexual men have
statement.
with being fired from your jobs, evicted
There are several statements in the
from your homes; kept out of schools
Bible condemning homosexual acts
and refused by the military used·to hap- (often if' the context of pederasty), but
pen to me. Could it be that we are
none explicitly condemning homosexuinclined toward behavior society finds . ality. The recognition of a homosexual
disgusting?
orientation Is relatively new, dating only
Your coming out rally is as silly as if . from the 19th century. Given this con.some fellow drunks and myself congre- text, deciding how Christianity should
gated on the T. Anne Cleary walkway,
address homosexuality becomes more
declared we are alcoholics and shuffled complex and controversial.
back into the closet for another pull on
We believe some people are created
the jug.
.
homose)(ual and affirmed in their
The fact that my maker neglected to
homosexuality by God's grace and by
install the apparatus that controls my
other Christians.
appetite for alcohol doesn't mean he
In the fall of 1992, the Lutheran
intended me to be a lush. From the
Campus Ministry at the UI decided,
inside of the bottle, it looked like I was
after much consideration, to become a
'· trapped. But after the psycho people
Reconciled in Christ Ministry, publicly
had given up, I went ahead and beat the and intentionally inclusive of lesbians
habit anyway. If I was able to get over
and gays. RIC ministries, a national netbeing drunk tlien you can get over being work of Lutheran congregations. affirm
gay.
gay and lesbian people:
If you want to be respected instead of
• share with all others the worth
oppressed then get in touch with the
which comes from being unique indiEvery Student's Choice division of the
viduals created by God,
Campus Crusade and follow their direc• are welcome within the membertions. They are no more cruel nor radi- ship of their congregation upon making
cal than Alcoholics Anonymous.
the same affirmation' of faith all other
RobertDos~ people mjlke and,
Iowa City resident
H

as members of RIC congregations, are
expected and encouraged to share in
the sacramental and general life of their
church.
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liS" word overlooked
To the Editor: .
Where was the mention of sexism in
the 0) trial? Racism was repeatedly discussed, and rightly so, but why not sexism?
We understand "n" is an abominatiOn and not 10 he poken. What about
the "b- word and the "c" word, and all
the other vicious epithets against
women which normalize violence
again t every woman in our culture? •
Several days iI!P in San Frar.a:,oo, a white
\\(IflWl was viciously ~ by a woup
0( African.American men. Somehow.she survived. Later she said she dJdn't think it had
anything to do with race.
"They Just wanted me to know they
had all the control,· he said . And that
is what Nicole's murder i about - a
man, having life and death control over
a woman.
It is a trasedy the jury could not see
both the racism and the sexism in this .
case, because if they had, O.J. would
have been found guilty of murder and
Mark Fuhrman and the Los Angeles
Police Department would be on trial \
right now.
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Mell Sill Farley, 1'11.0
San Fr.l n~ICO. eM

Beer tents·and having fun in the heartland of America •

It was Saturday night in the beer tent,
Ranger Doug Reeder is 'a member of an
which is where \lverybody goes after the organization I belong to, the World
day's festivities at the annual Broom Corn Famous Lawn Ranger Precision Lawn
, Festival in Artola, Ill. A group of us guys Mower Drill Team. It was founded 15
• were standing around, shouting snippets of years ago by some guys in Arcola, a small
, ctlOversation -over the din of the band. central-1llinois town that each fall hosts
when we saw a man's the Broom Corn Festival, 'a celebration of
naked rear 'end advanc- the glory years when Arcola was a leading
lng toward us through producer of the corn used to make- broom
the crowd. The owner of bristles. The highlight of the festival is the
the rear end .was walk- Broom Corn parade, and the most elite
ing backward and ' bend- marching unit. in the parade, as meas!Jred
ing over, 80 we couldn't in per capita consumption of keg-dwelling
see his head or upper beverages, is the La.wn Rangers.
.body - just a disem7
When you talk about dedicated service
bodied, naked butt shuf- organization& - when you talk about
fling our way.
decency, integrity and leadersh.ip - you
Next to us, a are not talking about the Lawn Rangers.
~~ group of women sudden- We are not one of those organizations ly noticed the oncoming and here I am thinking of our arch ene• is a syndicated
coillmnistj'or tIu butt. To say they were mies, the Shrin!,rB - that try to justify
startled would be an 'their existence by occasionally doing some': Miami Herald
ullderstatement.
thing useful. What we do is push lawn
"Look!"
they mowers and carry brooml.1At varioul
gasped, pointing at the points along the parade route, we stop and
butt. "He's ... He'.... It's .. ."
astonish the crowd by performing broom"It's .OKI" we anured them. "It's only ' and-lawn-mower maneuven with a level of
: Range~ Reeder!"
,.
.
·LETTERS POLicy Letters to the ~ditor m~st be signed and must
include the writer's' address and phqne number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. 'The Daily Iowan will publish only dne letter per a~t~( per month:
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
IoWan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions
on these matters.
,
.
·GUEST OPINIQNS are articles on current Issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions:
submissions should be typed and signed, and hould nol' exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
'
I

The Daily I~an reserves Ihe right to edit for len~h , style and

darlty.
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smooth precision that you rarely
outside of train wrecks.
'
I've .marched with the Lawn Rangers in
four Broom Com parades now. My friends
ask me why I keep going back, but when I
try to explain it ("We're pushing lawn
mowers, see, and we're wearing maske,
and we're tossing broom!!, and .. .") it just
sounds stupid. This is, of course, becauu it
IS stupid. But it is more than that: it ill
also extremely immature.
I refer' here to what go~s on during
Ranger Orientation, which take. place
before the ' parade in Ranger Ted Shield',
s-arage. Thill is where ~e Rangera pt ourselves into peak physical and mental condition by consuming refl'eshini bev.....
and a 'scientific training diet of bratwUrst;
this is also where we teach our preetlion
maneuvers to the rookie Rangen viA a brutal training regimen that can lalt u long
as five minutes . And above all, thil ,.
where we hold the Ranger Buainesa Meeting, which could well be the lingle m,OIt
tasteless annual event in America, tlurpassing even the Christmas retail sealOn.
Two years ago, the governor of DUnoi.,
who was running for reelection, ahowed up

at the Business Meeting, apparently thitlk~ it was a collection of normal voters. As
he approached us, he realized that he had
made a huge mistake and stopped, with
his mouth maintaining s rigid profesaionaJ
smile, but his eyes revealing the star~ terror of a politician who realizes that he'a in
danger of being photographed shaking
handa with, for example, a man wearing a
hat festooned with .a lifelike replica of the
male anatomical unit.
The governor left quickly, which meant
he missed the Businesa Meeting, including
the much'anticipated performance by
Ranger Reeder. ' Out of re,peet for a fellow
.Ranier, I am not going to comment upon .
Ranier Reeder's mental state, except to
lay that he hal the kind of penetrating
ltare and intense smile that would make
him a prize recruit for the US Poital Service, If you get my drift.
He Ie a legend among the Rangers. Eaeh
year, - thi. II the highlight 'of the Buslne8s
Meeting - he gets up a ladder, turns hia
back to the audience, and pre'enU an
EXTREMELY explicit dramatic rendition,
ulin, props, of a long or poem involving
t1le word "moon." Each year hie perror-

mance get. more elaborate; this year,jt
concluded with actual firework shootitlg
out of a tube that was ... Well, I can't tell
you where the tube was, except to ay We
were all amazed that Ranger Re der did
not require medical treatment. But be
showed no ill effect , and was in aupetb
form that night in the beer tent, where he
continued to personify the 'moon ~ theme
by backing slowly through th crowd. every
now a.nd then you'd look down, and there
would be Ranger Reeder, serving as a
proud. symbol of Rangerhood, making the
rest of us proud to be part of this crack
(rim shot) outfit.
For the nelli solid year, Am rican vote 8 ,
are ioing to b relentl~ 81y hounded by
prelidential contenders, all of whom are
going to auur UI that th y r pr lel1l
mainstream heartland valuea. I say to
those candidates: Maybe not everybody in
the hartland hal ~xactly th aame value• .
Maybe it would broaden your ~rspecti\te
to come to Arcola. next fall, march with th
Ranger., hang out in th beer tent, w.teh
Rang r Re der in action . He would malte
an aW!'!lOme secretary ot etate.

What is Y9Ur favorite cereal and why?
Elb:abeth Olsen, UI senior
m,.."r·ng in journalisl!l

~:r1I"""

"Grape Nuts - I've

been eating them

since I was little. I do
put sugar on top 6(
them:

Craig Jones, UI IMIor majoring
in communlcatioftl
"c.ptIIn Crunch becaUlie MY U~

Alphonso ~Ike it."

Shelly Squier, employee at the
Physical Plant
' Wheaties - I like
' the box plus they're
nutritiou ."

.•

,

Michael Phung, UI senior majoring in sociology
·KelJ~' Special K:
- It's low fat. th re"
no sugar in it and It .
has no pre rvatives."

,

,

-
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Chr istopher Burns
Msociated Press
, ·PARIS - A bomb exploded
under a seal on a commuter train
during morning rush hour Thesday,
blowing off some passengers' feet
in·the eighth bombing or attempted
bombing in France since July. At
WlI.St 29 people were injured.
The bomb was a gas canister
loaded with hex nu ts. Police consider that type of device to be the
trademark of Algerian militants
(lpposed to France's support of the
military-installed government in
Algiers.
Shortly after the underground
train pulled out of the Muaee
d'Orsay station, "there was a huge
explosion: a passenger told France
2',·television. "The train stopped
IP\~ , the engineer told us 'Don't
move!' At that point we were
engulfed in smoke. After a few seconds we heard the first cries from
the injured."
-"There was nothing but smoke
and the smell of gunpowder," a passenger told France-Info radio after
making his way through the tunnel
with other commuters.
The silver train car was ripped
oilen. Seared orange vinyl seats
w~re scattered about, and twisted
steel was heaped all around.
. Police and firefighters went on
high alert and sealed off the area,
across the Seine River from the
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Associated Press

First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
puts on her eyeglasses as she
and the other wives of Western
Hemisphere leaders set to work
during their conference in Asuncion, Paraguay Tuesday. The Fifth
• Conference of Wives of Heads of
State and Government is advancin~, the issues of health and education for women and .children.
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carried other bloodied and bandaged victims to ambulances.
At least 28 people were injured,
five of them seriously, police said.
Flying shrapnel severed the feet of
several passengers, said Olivier
Lamour, a doctor at the scene.
A man apparent ly of North
African descent was detained after
h e was seen rushing from the
scene, police sources said on condition of anonymity.

Sonya Ross
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d all

'" ,
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Louvre Museum. Prime Minister
Alain J uppe, Interior Minister
J ean-Louis Debre and Mayor Jean
Tiberi rushed to the scene.
Red-and-white police tape ringed
the entrance to the Musee d'Oraay
station next to the art museum,
and police. fire and rescue vehicles
filled the street under a gray sky.
Helicopters flew the most seriously
hurt to hospitals, while firefighters
in black coats and silver helmets

'What this case focuses on ';s (police)
attempts and agreements amongst
themselves ... to pin the rap on William
Bennett. In fact, they did coerce certain
witnesses."

Lawyer Sleven Rappaport
viously convicted of shooting and robbing a double
amputee.
During the Stuart investigation, at least two
youths, Derek Jackson and Eric Whitney, pointed to
Bennett. But they recanted, saying they had lied to
make themselves look good and that Bennett's
nephew had been joking, and officers leaned on them
to stick to their story, Bennett's lawyer says.
Two officials from the school Jackson was attending
in 1989 testified Thesday that the detectives once
came to take Jackson for a ride. He refused to go.
A week later, another officer, Detective Trent HoIland, telephoned both McKinley School officials, Ruth
Gough and Bonnie Miller, and threatened them with
arrest, the women said .
"Holland asked me for information relative to
Derek's attendance, and I said 'No: that he would
need a subpoena," Miller testified. "He told me I could
be arrested for obstruction of justice. He said, 'How do
you think your students would feel to see you taken
out of school in handcuffs?' "
Earlier this year, the same five officers were cleared
of violating the civil rights of another witness who
sued them. That witness had claimed he was illegally
detained and pressured into linking Bennett to the
slaying.
Bennett's family is also suing the officers and the
city. Their lawsuit will be heard separately.

First lady Rodham Clinton plays 'politics with a small p'
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Associated Press

Firefighters help an injured passenger after a bomb exploded on a
regional subway train near the Orsay Museum, in central Paris, during the Paris morning rush hour Tuesday.

BOSTON - Revisiting a painful episode in Boston's
racial history, a black man falsely fingered as a suspect in the slaying of a pregnant white woman is
suing the police, accusing them of violating his civil
rights.
Police were so hot to solve the murder that they
pressured teen-agers to identjfy William Bennett as
the man who killed Carol DiMaiti Stuart, Bennett's
lawyer Steven Rappaport told a federal jury Thesday.
Stuart was shot as she left a childbirth class with her
husband in October 1989.
"What this case focuses on is (police) attempts and
agreements amongst themselves ... to pin the rap on
William Bennett," Rappaport said. "In fact, they did
coerce certain witnesses."
A lawyer for the five officers being sued countered
there was plenty of reason to suspect Bennett, a
career criminal, including testimony from two teenagers who said they heard Bennett's nephew brag
about his uncle's role in the crime.
"It is his purpose to get money from you, money
that he does not deserve," attorney Chris Muse said.
The police officers "do not deserve to be punished for
doing their job."
Bennett, 45, is seeking unspecified damages.
When Stuart was slain, her husband, Charles Stuart, claimed a black robber forced his way into their
car, shot him and his wife from the back seat, then
fled into the night with cash and jewelry.
Employing heavy-handed tactics that raised racial
tensions in Boston, police scoured the mostly black
Mission Hill neighborhood near the murder scene .
Hundreds of young black men were stopped and
frisked . Doors were kicked in. Suspects were stripsearched.
Stuart picked Bennett out of a lineup, and Bennett
was identified in the media as the prime suspect in
November 1989.
But Bennett was never charged. The case was
dropped when Matthew Stuart revealed that his elder
brother had killed his wife for the insurance money.
Charles Stuart apparently committed suicide in 1990
when he jumped off a bridge into the Mystic River.
In the aftermath, police were accused of accepting

man.
And state and federal reports on the investigation
condenmed police for their search tactics and accused
officers of widespread civil rights abuses. No charges
were ever med against police.
Bennett is five years into a 12-to-25-year prison
sentence for holding up a video store. He was also pre-
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too readily Stuart's claim that the kiUer was a black

Jose Martinez
Associated Press
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ASUNCION, Paraguay - The role of first
lady puts a woman in "an inevitable double
bind" that makes it difficult to fulfill the
expectations of the American public, Hillary
Rodham Clinton said 'fuesday.
In an introspective interview near the end
of a six-day Latin America trip, Rodham
Clinton said she accepts intense public interest and scrutiny as a by-product of her role
and insisted she's not disappointed her popularity has suffered.
"When you try to do things and you put
yourself out there, when you care deeply
about controversial issues, you're going to be
creating all kinds of criticisms," she said.
"But that's the price you pay for believing
in and doing what you care about."
The role of first lady, she said, has "a complex psychological component to it" that
leads the public to criticize presidents' wives
"fairly or unfairly."
She attributed some criticism to "a feeling
of unaccountable power, you know, nobody

elected her, whatever ... those are legitinlate
criticisms in a democracy."
Rodham Clinton, a successful lawyer prior
to her husband's election, has been a lightning rod for conservative criticism since she
played a major role in crafting the administration's unsuccessful health care reforms.
Her poll ratings have suffered. Rodham
Clinton's approval ratings hover around 50
percent, down 10 percent from when she
became first lady. By contrast, Barbara
Bush's ratings sometimes topped 80 percent.
Nancy Reagan, who also fought image problems, drew approval ratings from the 50 percent to 70 percent range and higher.
"Judge people on their merits," she said.
"Let's take people and hold them accountable for what they do, not imbue them with
all kinds of stereotypical representations
which mayor may not have anything to do
with reality."
The first lady answered questions for 40
minutes from the seven reporters who traveled with her on the Latin America trip.
Rodham Clinton cast herself as a somewhat reluctant player in campaign politics,

saying that was "my husband's career and
concern," and her involvement is an offshoot
of her interest in what she called "politics
with a small p." She defmed this as low-key
efforts to perfect society, by improving rights
for women or business treatment of workers,
for example.
"I know that sounds kind of corny, but
that's the way I feel ahout it," she said.
"That to me is much more inclusive than
just electoral politics."
When people ask her how she can stand
the criticism, Rodham Clinton sllid she asks
them, "Do you have a family? Or do you
belong to a church? Or have you been
involved in any civic clubs? That's polities.
That's the stuff that makes democracy work.
"That's what motivates and drives me. The
day-to-day stuff about who's up, who's down
and electoral politics is important to me, but
it's not my principal concern."
However, Rodham Clinton would not
count herself out of the president's political .
decisions. "I will do everything I can to support him in his political endeavors, because I
believe in what he's trying to do," she said.

Rodham Clinton said two criticisms of her
- that she sought too great a role in policy
decisions and then latched onto family
issues to soften her image - are a result of
"the inevitable balancing of all the responsi·
bilities" women face .
"I've come to accept the fact that it's an
inevitable double bind," she said. "That no
matter what I do, or really anyone who's
been in this position with very few exceptions, you're bound to be criticized if you
don't fit some category, a stereotype people
wish to impose on you."
During her trip to Latin America, Rodham
Clinton sought to establish a middle ground
that blended her command of public policy
with traditional concerns.
That balance was underscored by the
moment she chose to speak out. She met
with reporters while attending a conference
of Latin leaders' wives , where she
announced $11.7 million in U.S. aid for
measles eradication. Then she stood with
other first ladies on the lawn of a yacht club,
cuddling a baby girl who was being vaccinat.ed against measles.
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BEST PLAY 1993 . BEST PLAY 1994
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"The most t hrilling
American play of my adul t lifetime."
-Frank Rich, Thf New York Times
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"Funny - hysterically funny - because all the laughs
Come from hard deep truths about us."
-Jo<l Slogol. ABC-TV
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Part 1 • Oct 28, 2& 8 pm
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RECEIVEA 20%DISCOUNTWHEN TICKETS TO PARTS1AND 2 AR EPURCHASED TOGETHER.
S.nlor Citlnn. UI Stud Int. and Youth discounts on clll l vin ts
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FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Gall (319)335-1160 ............... _ ae, HOD-HANCHER
TOO and dl..bil~i8lInqulrle. call (319)335-1158
CONTAlNIIMM! !HEMU AND IDUAUY DrltclT KINO

Part 2. Oct 29, 2& 8 pm

October 24 and 25, 8 pm
TWO DIFFEREIT PR08IWIS
MUSIC PERFORMEDBYTHECEDAR RAPIDS SYM PHONY
OCTO.laM
onoalatl
Con Brio · Music by Riccardo Driga .
Strovin.ky Violin Concerto · Music by Igor Stravinsky ·
Char,ography by Hl lgi Tama sson
Choreography by G.orgl aalanchin•
Sonata· Music by S.rg.i Rachmaninov '
Pacific ' Music by lou Harrison' Choreoarophy by Marie Morris
Chor.agraphy by H.lgi Tomasson
Val ... PoetiCOI • Music by Enriqu. Granodol •
Lamba,.na • Music by J.S. 8ach and
CIIareography by H.lgi lama_son
trad itional African (tape) •
The Dance Hou ... Mu_ic by Dimitri Sho&lakovilch •
Choreography by Val Can iparoll
Choreography by David 8In~.y
SENIOR CITI ZEN. UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER

TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
Supported by the Nalional Endowment for the Arts and Arts MidwestlOance on Tour
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BUCHANAN

"I've read Pat Buchanan's column for years,ft said Russ Lacher,
a Buchanan backer from South
English, Iowa. Lacher and his wife
Glenda voted for Ross Perot in
1992, but both of them voted for
in the Ames straw poll
Buchanan
Buchanan's long-time supporters were pleased to have him back in August.
in Iowa.
Lacher said although he disContinued from Page lA
the most recent Iowa caucus poll,
trailing Dole and Gramm, but significantly ahead of Lamar Alexander.

agrees with Buchanan's pro-life
views, he supports Buchanan
because he was the only candidate
addressing the issue of fair trade.

Randa//'s
Coralville Iowa City
Hwy 6 West Sycamore Mall

Buchanan continues his Iowa
campaign swing tomorrow in
Dubuque and Thursday in Clinton.

354-4990
338-7966
Sale Prices

.JlII'••• SUllermarllet

Good thru 10-24-95

CLINTON
Continued from Page lA
Republicans, however, are
mounting a counterattack of their
own.
The House RepUblican Conference said Democrats are perpetuating a "big lie on campusft by dis·

torting the GOP budget plan .
House Republicans said their plan
increases Pell Grant awards as
well as the total number of student loans.

rats will increase their pressure
on the GOP. Nevins said the College Democrats of America are
planning nearly 50 regional events

As the budget debate heats up next week to support President
this month in Washington, Democ- Clinton and student loans.

THOSE SILLY SQUIRRELS
Continued from Page lA
. "Maybe you got hit by a jealous
lover."
OK, 80 basically, I was pelted by
a horny squirrel. My parents are
paying out-of-state tuition for this?
Goens said Iowa City squirrels
have it easy because they don't
have any natural predators. They
mate out of boredom, he said, and
the squirrel population will hit a
peak this year, due to a three-year
population cycle.
"As the population gets bigger,
they approach the point where
they outlive their habitat and they
reach carrying capacity," he said.
"They then fight among themselves
and compete for food,"
Yeah, and obviously sex, too.
The squirrel population breeds
twice a year, and a telltale sign
that squirrels are about to do the
horizontal limbo is when they
chase each other and chatter back
and forth. The large population
will begin to diminish as some die,
move off or are driven away, Goens
said.
Julie Thmash, a secretary for UI
building services, said the squir-

"We've had some squirrel
calls. They get into the
vending machines and
crawl through the little
doors in the front."
Julie Tomash, a secretary
for UI building services
rels will get into anything - even
the residence halls' Vendolands.
"We've had some squirrel calls,"
she said. "They get into the vending machines and crawl through
the little doors in the front."
I hope they know better then to
eat the burritos in the machine
with the little sliding glass door I wouldn't even wish that on a
squirrel.
Squirrels get into buildings by
gnawing at the walls. They get into
attics and often set up nests. Until
they are removed from their nests,
they are harmless animals, said
Mike Thavenet, branch manager
for Presto-X, the cleaning service
contracted by the Ul.

"We have traps that shut when
triggered from the inside,' he said.
"The squirrels get mad, but anyone
naturally would.•
Many would agree with
Thavenet that the squirrels are
harmless at a distance - take Ul
junior Beth Skinner, who has
wanted a pet aqulrrel since she
was little.
"I've always wanted a pet squir·
reI because they have cute little
heads,' she said. "I'd only want one
if I could train it because they are
80 damn mean."
Since she is a psychology major,
I asked Skinner to analyze what
her desire to have a pet squirrel
could mean. She said it was a need
for companionship.
Maybe that freaked-out little
fuzz ball that fell into my lap was
looking for companionship, and
maybe he needed a friend due to
the competition in the squirrel
population right now.
I doubt it. He probably saw a
female he wanted to chase and fig·
ured falling 15 feet was a small
price to pay.
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MEDICAID
Continued from Page lA
aid cuta by Congress will force the
service to close down or consolidate
some of the 18 group homes and 16
leased apartments for mentally
disabled in various cities of east·
central Iowa.
Gorman said it is hard to prepare for Medicaid cuts right now
because Iowa could loose any
where from $0 to $60 million,
depending on how the federal gov·
ernment decides to divide up the
funds among the states.
"We're quite concerned that we
may have to cut services and
potentially close residence environ·
menta,' be said. "But it's too early
to know."
In addition, 85 percent of Sys·
terns Unlimited's budget goes to
wages and benefits of its staff
because many of the clients need
constant supervision to help them
with everyday skills such as meal
planning, grooming and money
management. If Medicaid is cut,
Gorman said, staff available to
assiat the mentally disabled clienta

"We're quite concerned
that we may have to cut
services and potentially
close residence
environments. But it's too
early to know. "
William Gorman,
executive director of
Systems Unlimited
would have to be cut back too.
Although Systems Unlimited is
concerned about the expected Medicaid cuts, Kenneth Yerington,
UlHC director of financial management and control, said he thinks
the hospital could accommodate
the cuts, although it would have to
find some alternative financing
and control its rate of growth
expenditure.
"We are optimistic in the context
that we are going to manage within the amount of funds that are

available,a he said. ·We fully
understand that government and
society as a whole is rightfully
expecting (Medicaid cuts)"
Gorman said Systems Unlimited, which is 25 years old, receives
more Medicaid money than other
services in Iowa because it is one of
the biggest providers for the mentally disabled, with 26 different
counties in Iowa purchasing its
services.
In the same way, the UIHC
receives the most Medicaid
because it is the largest hospital in
Iowa, Yerington said, and offers
and a full spectrum of services,
ranging from primary care to
transplants. He also said the poor
- who are the recipients of Medicaid - have a higher incident of
health problems and are referred
to the UIHC for the appropriate
care.
Ninety-seven percent of UIHC
patients live outside Johnson
County and some of the Medicaid
costs include transportation and
outpatient housing, Yerington said.

MARCH AFTERMATH
Continued from Page lA
support, cut him off because he
dent of the Southern Christian should be taking care of his kids."
Leadership Conference, told ABCJames Bolden Jr. caught some of
TV.
the event on television from his
Some men said they already are home in Thpeka, Ken . The speech·
volunteers in their communities es were inspiring, Bolden said. But
but left Washington determined to he hopes the talk leads to action on
issues such as job discrimination.
"The march ia general,' he said.
"The march is general. We "We need to break it down and
need to break it down and make it more specific to the problems at hand."
make it more specific to
Several members of Congress
the problems at hand.H
sent Clinton a letter urging him to
appoint a commission on race relaJames Bolden Jr., who
tions "to issue a report on the
watched some of the
progress and failures that our
nation
has made on race aince
march on T.v.
1968'That was the year the Kerner
take on more responsibilities.
Commission, appointed by PresiFrederick Heard, a Detroit
dent Johnson, IS8ued its famou8
postal worker who helps out with
study that concluded ·our nation is
an after·school spor1.8 league, said
moving toward two societies, one
he wanta to plan a local march
black, one white - separate and
with the same themes of self-help
unequal."
and self-respect. "We should get to
The letter waa signed by Charlea
all the inner-cities,· he said.
Schumer,
D·N.Y., John Lewis, D·
Alvertis Simmons of Denver
promised to encourage black Ga., Jim Leach, R-Iowa , Bill
fathers to pay the child support McCollum, R·Fla., Charles Rangel,
D-N.Y., and Eleanor Holmes Nor·
they owe.
"Brothers, make this commit· ton, the District of Columbia's delment,· he said . "If you know a egate.
There have been several calls in
brother who is not paying child
the paet for another Kerner. type

study. But Schumer said the rally
and reaction to the O.J . Simpson
trial underscored the need for it.
At a packed news conference,
Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan and other march organiz·
ers said they would sue the U.S.
Park Service over its crowd estimate.
There were more than 1 million
people spread across the Mall, Farrakhan insisted.
He also predicted the event
would increase black voting
strength. More than 100,000 voters were registered at the rally,
organizers said, and they have set
a goal of registering all 8 million
eligible, unregistered blacks before
the 1996 presidential election.
Co-organizer Bel'\iamin Chavis
Jr. said plans were being made for
a black leadership summit within
the next 30 days, and that it would
reach out to churches and organizations that didn't endorse the Million Man March.
"The march was to mobilize pe0ple for action,· Farrakhan 8aid.
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

What players were named coMVPs of the National League in
19797

Scoreboard, Page 2B
Baseball, Page 4B

Mall

See answer on Page 2B.

THE

Big Ten Volleybll
Northwestern at Purdue, Today 7
p.m., SportsChannel.

NFL
Cincinnati Bengals at Pittsburgh
Steelers, Thursday 7 p.m., TNT.

SportsBriefs
• LOCAL
Field hockey team shoots
to No.2 ranking
The Iowa field hockey team
moved to a No.2 ranking Tuesday
after road wins against Michigan
and Michigan State this past
weekend.
The Hawkeyes, ranked No.3
last week, switched places with
Maryland, whose record fell to
11-3.
Iowa stands at 12-2.
~

Boros and Willette fall
after successful run
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Injuries plague the Hawks
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
They're back.
The injury bugs that bit the Iowa
football team last season have
returned.
"We're in bad shape. We've gone
along so well up to this ballgame
and we've got a lot of key people
that won 't practice this week ,"
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said at his
press conference on 'IUesday.
"It's going to effect the whole
football team because the guys
we're talking about are basically
our big playmakers."
Leading rusher Sed rick Shaw
has a pulled groin muscle and
won't work out this week in hopes
that he will be ready to go come
game day.
.
Shaw missed workouts all last

week with the same injury, but did
play against the Hoosiers. This has
Fry confident he'll be in the lineup
again this week.
"Knowing Sedrick, he'll give it a
shot if the doctors let him,· Fry
said.
Tavian Banks, Shaw's backup,
fractured his left wrist in the Indiana game and is out for an indefinite period of time. Team doctors
did say that the fracture is high
enough on his arm that he will be
able to play when he becomes comfortable with the injury. Exactly
how long that will take is not certain .
If Shaw is unable to go, thirdstring running back Damani
Shakoor, a walk-on, will be the
Hawkeyes' No.1 running back.
Shakoor, a senior, has rushed the

ball seven times this season for 36
yards .
Fry said Rodney Filer could also
be moved from fullback to running
back , with Mike Burger being
moved into the No. 1 fullback slot.
He also hinted that Tim Dwight,
who is suffering from an undisclosed injury but should not miss
practice, might see more action in
the backfie.ld.
Also questionable for this week's
game are offensive tackle Ross Verba and noseguard Lloyd Bickham.
Verba is nursing a sore ankle and
Bickham a knee injury. Both linemen will sit out the week of practice and be evaluated on Saturday.
Fry is not giving up hope on any
of his injured people, knowing the
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NEW YORK (AP) - Boxing
champ julio Cesar Chavez landed
a blow for the prosecution Tuesday when he testified that he never saw the contract bearing his
signature used by Don King to
collect insurance money.
The WBe super-lightweight
champ also said he never saw a
two-line statement added to the
front page of the contract stating
that training fees were nonrefundable .
That two-line typed addition to
the contract was required for King
to file an insurance claim with
lloyd 's of london.
King allegedly claimed having
paid the money to Chavez for a
scheduled june 28, 1991 , title
fight against Harold Brazier. The
bout was canceled after Chavez
cut his nose sparring two weeks
before the fi ght.
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Indians end '40-year drought
Johnson's
string of

success
unravels
Ben Walker
Associated Press
SEATTLE - The Cleveland
Indians overcame it all - Randy
Johnson, the Kingdome and history.
The epitome of bad baseball for
four decades, the -~---Indians reached Indians
4
the World Series Mariners
0
for the first time
s ince 1954, beating the Seattle
Mariners 4-0 Wednesday night to
win the AL playoffs 4-2 behind seven shutout innings from Dennis
Martinez.
"I think that the people of Cleveland have suffered long," said Indians manager Mike Hargrove, who
played on some of Cleveland's terrible teams. "This is Bomethlng you
can never count on."
The Mariners, for the fourth
time in 16 days, asked Johnson to
save their season. Relying on his
slider more than his overpowering
fastball, he kept his team close
until Carlos Baerga's homer
As500aled Press capped a three-run eighth, and

expert in discrimination cases.

BOXING
King's own fighter testifies
for prosecution

~

123 Plez AIkins
126 Ed Gibson
Cometbac:k
18 Tom Kn.ght
130 Billy CoalS

120 Brion Hurley
See FOOTBAll., Page 28
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Iowa women's athletics director Dr. Christine Grant has been
awarded the 1995 Billie jean King
Contribution Award .
The award was presented Tuesday night at the Women/s Sports
Foundation's Salute to Women in
Sports: The Power to Compete in
New York City.
Each year the award is given to
those who have made significant
contributions to women/s sports.
Grant has long been an ally of
Title IX and has testified as an
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Grant earns Billie Jean
King award

lINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Suspended running back lawrence
Phillips could return to practice
with Nebraska as early as this
week, coach Tom Osborne said
today.
But Phillips won't play for the
next two weeks for the No.2
Huskers, Osborne said. That
mea ns he would miss games Saturday agai nst NO. 8 Kansas Slate
and Oct. 28 at No.9 Colorado.

~End

Split End
#10 Demo Odems
14 Ricchatd u~r

After a strong run to the quarterfinal round of the Riviera
Regional Qualifier, Iowa women 's
tennis players Sasha Boros and
Nikki Willette finally ran out of
gas.
The Hawkeye duo was eliminated from doubles com petition
, after falling to UNLVs Alenius and
Vallin in three sets 6-7, 6-4/ 2-6.
Iowa coach Jenny Mainz said
assistant coach Jen Hyde was
impressed with the duo's performance.
"Jenny said that they lost in a
heartbreaker," Mainz said. "She
said that they played exceptionalIywell.
' It was an extremely close
match. Apparently the other
team had a couple of lucky breaks
and took control of the match."

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Phillips could return to
practice this week

omVi£

Seattle's Edgar Martinez is forced out at second base by Cleveland shortstop Omar Vizquel during the fourth inning Tuesday.

See INDIANS, Page 28

NOW A SOPHOMORE.

McCarty blooms in
his junior season

Gooden
takes on
role of
veteran

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
For Chad McCarty every day
begins and ends on the golf course.
Everything else is secondary to
the junior member of the Iowa
men's golf team, who has lived on
his parents privately-owned golf
course in West Branch, la., since
Jon Bassoff
1975.
"Ever since I learned how to
The Daily Iowan
swing a golf club when I was five
Last year she was a baby-faced
years old, I've always lived on a
freshman who snuck up on the rest
golf course so I just continued to
of the conference. This year she is a
putt,· McCarty said.
seasoned veteran who the Big Ten
After struggling at the beginning
is waiting for.
of the season, McCarty found his
Coach C. Vivian Stringer may be
mark after winning an intrasquad
gone but TifTany Gooden is back.
competit,ion
(the Zweiner Cup
Gooden was perhaps the greatest
named after former Iowa golf coach
positive in a disappointing season
Chuck Zweiner) in early October.
for the Hawkeyes last year.
MI just wasn't hitting the ball
Gooden finished second on the
square,
so I worked on a few things
team in scoring behind then-senior
here and there until I started hitTia Jackson, with a 12.5 average.
ting the ball better," McCarty said.
Gooden led the team with 15.3
"When
your confidence goes down
points a game in conference play
it's time for you to step away and
and was named Big Ten Confertake a couple days ofT. Then you
ence Freshman of the Year.
come back and try to figure things
·She's a great athlete," coach
out."
Angie Lee said . "Obviously, we
With his name plate firmly
don't lose our leading scorer, and
attached to the Zweiner Cup,
that was TifTany Gooden. It's natMcCarty had all the confidence he
ural to look at TifTany as a scoring
needed to boost a slumping Hawkthreat."
eye squad. In Iowa's final two tourDespite the success she achieved
naments of the fall season, McCarlast year, Gooden expects more this
ty looked like a man on a misaion.
year.
At the Windon Memorial Classic,
"I think having last year under
>McCarty was Iowa's top finisher
my belt is a tremendous help,"
Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan with a three-round score of 229 .
Gooden said. "The transition from
high school to college is big. Having Iowa sophomore Tiffany Gooden goes up for a shot against Purdue McCarty then rounded out the season by recording a season's best,
last season. Gooden won Big Ten freshman of the Year last season.
See ~DEN, Page 28

•

ninth-place finish at the Northern
Invitational, finishing just one
stroke behind teammate Laine
Brantner.
But individual statistics don't
mean much to McCarty, who
doesn't remember where he finished at most toumaments.

"Teammates on trips
always give me a hard time
because whenever it's on
I'm watching it. "
Chad McCarty, Iowa
golfer on one of his other
loves - pro wrestling
M
I personally just want to do the
best I can and hopefully help the
team out," McCarty said. MIf I win
individually that's fine, but it
comes down to being a team effort. ~
McCarty who Buffers from elbow
and wrist injuries he received
while playing high school football ,
said he's just glad to have the
opportunity to play for the
Hawkeyes.
"I'm paying for high school football," McCarty said. "I try to get
around it if I can and go from
there. I knew I could play golf a lot
longer than I could play football.·
'Ib combat the injuries, McCarty
uses a special Bet of golf clubs with
graphite shafts designed to reduce
shock absorption.
Whenever he needs a little someSee MCCARTY, Page 28
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Johnson left to a standing ovation
that included the applause of Indians pitcher Orel Hershiser.
"They come back so many times.
They got us scared," Baerga said.
"They've got guys that can beat you
any time."
Martinez matched Johnson pitch
for pitch, holding the Mariners to
four hits in seven innings. At 40,
he finally won for the first time in
the postseason and became the oldest pitcher to win a league championship series game.
Now the Indians, who won 100
times in the regular season and
swept Boston in the first round of
the playoffs, will take on the

Atlanta Braves, the team with the
best record in the National League.
The World Series starts Saturday night in Atlanta. Greg Maddux, likely to win his fourth
straight NL Cy Young Award, will
start Game 1 for the Braves, Orel
Hershiser, 7-0 in the postseason,
will likely pitch for Cleveland.
The last time the Indians went
to the World Series, they were
wiped out in four games by the
New York Giants. The low light of
that event in 1954 was Willie
Mays' catch against Vic Wertz.
Cleveland last won the World
Series in 1948, beating the Boston
Braves. Bob Feller was the star of
that team, and the Hall of Fame
pitcher was at the Kingdome on

Thesday night to see the pennant
clincher.
Since those days, not much has
gone right for Cleveland. As recently as four years ago, in fact, they
lost 105 games. This Indians team,
however, was the most dominant
club in the majors this season.
They proved against Johnson
and the Mariners, a team that had
won four games this years when a
loss would have meant the end of
the season.
A two-base throwing error by
second baseman Joey Cora in the
fifth set up an RBI single by Kenny
Lofton for a 1-0 lead . Cleveland
broke open the game at last in the
eighth on a passed ball by Dan Wilson that allowed two runs to score,

21' uul ,,( 'al)(Hl"~" (SITU" 111-12) $IX,'J5
"Fuol "Silll' ('ar" (SI'rH" 2()-U) $.\.\.')5
(, Fuul "I\n .. ( 'ar" ISt'ru', .'0-1(1) $.17.')5
,-Th, 10:30-10:00 4161st Ave COI'alvll.1I1
1:00
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fall.

in the Big Ten and our district
know he is. They're expecting him
to do well.n
Although he in no way resembles
fonner tennis star John McEnroe,
McCarty sai.d he needs to keep his
frustration level low to do well.
"When you get mad you can't
throw clubs, you've got to forget
about it after that hole,· McCarty
said. "If you keep it inside you, it
usually just leads to another big
number. In golf you can't atTord it."
Anderson said McCarty provides
a calming effect for the team by
masking his emotions on the
course.
"Nothing ever seems to rattle
him,· Anderson said. "If you watch
hiB body language you don't know
if he's playing good or bad, which is

a good thing.·
However, Anderson said showing
a little more emotion wouldn't hurt
McCarty's game.
"He's almost too laid back,n
Anderson said. "When he's playing
good, I wouldn't mind seeing him
pump a fist when he makes a
birdie,n
McCarty said he knew that he
would have to step up his performance after the Hawkeyes lost the
services of Sean Rowen (redshirt),
David Sharp (graduation) and
brother Sean McCarty (graduation).
"Laine and I are the only two
that are returning from playing all
of last year so we just know that
between the two of us we have to
step our game up ," McCarty said.

"I can play golf for the rest of my
life and it's always been something
I've er\ioyed doing,· he said,

ABC, The announcers will be Keith
Jackson, Bob Greise and Lynn
Swan.
Penn State comes into the game
4-2, with a Big Ten record of 1-2,
barely in the conference race, Iowa
is 5-0, 2-0 in the conference, and
very much in the think of things.
But the Hawkeyes are far from
being able to overlook the Nittany
Lions, who have worked to improve
their defense from last year's team,
which finished the year undefeated.
"They're more diversified this
year on the defense than they have
been,· Fry said. "Last year, they

had a 12-0 team, but they weren't
really pleased with their defense,
so they've added a lot of new coverages, a lot of ne w stunts and
blitzes. It will be the most diversifled defenses we've played against."
The Lions are led by junior quarterback Wally Richardson, who has
over 1,300 yards pass ing on the
season.
"He's got as strong an arm as
any quarterback in America. He
just flicks his wrist and 60 yards to
(Bobby) Engra.m,· Fry said, "He's
been around a long time and he's a
very capable quarterback."
Hie favorite target ha s bee n

Engram, who has 37 catches for
. 664 yards on the season.
"He's probably as valuable a8
anyone on the Penn State team,·
Fry said.
Fry knows that to beat Penn
State the Hawkeyes will have to
stick to what they have been doing,
·We're not beating ourselves,·
Fry said. "You don't see turnovers.
(Matt) Sherman's first ga.me is the
last time he's thrown an interception . You don 't see us fumble the
ball deep in the end of the field ,
You don't see us giving up the big
plays for touchdowns . We're doing
a lot ofthingsreal good."

Gooden will be expected to take
on more of a leadership role this
year. Last year she led by example,
but this year she plans on being
more vocal.
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thing extra, McCarty said he
reaches for a bottle of Advil.
"I'm just walking wounded,·
McCarty said. "It's just something
I' ve had to live with since my
senior year in high school."
Iowa coach Terry Anderson said
~cCarty has been a leader by
example and looks for Ibig things
from the junior when the
Hawkeyes resume play in the
'pring.
• "He's starting to realize his
potential and is going out and
doing the job in his own quiet manher,· Anderson said. "I've had a
couple talks with him telling him
what kind of player he can be and
what kind of player other coaches

Continued from Page IB
~eek

off will do them well.
"You give a big, healthy 21-year
DId guy an opportunity to relax for
_ week, not do anything,· Fry said.
: Unle88 they amputate pis leg, he
{)ught to be out there."
! But injuries aren't Fry's only
worry. He has to prepare his team
to battle a Penn State team that is
fighting to stay alive in the Big Ten
ace.
t Kickoff is scheduled for 2:35 p.m.
this Saturday at Kinnick Stadium.
Ifhe game is sold out, but will be
telecast to a regional audience by

.
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McCarty said he isn't sure what
the future holds, but says he 'll
keep playing golf until it loses its
luster.
•
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~

"Teammates on trips always give
me a hard time because whenever
it's on I'm watching it,· McCarty
said . "That's alright though, I'm
still watching it, It doesn't bother
me what they say about how fake
it is."
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The Big Ten is waiting , and
Gooden is ready for the challenge,

When he isn't trying to score
birdies, McCarty enjoys watching
sports on television including his
personal
favorite ,
all-star
wrestling,
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Gooden is one of seven sophomores on the team, but received
the most playing time of any of last
year's freshman.
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"I think with experience under
my belt that I'll be able to provide
more of a leadership role this year."

"We're very
said.

Dr. 1
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and the homer by Baerga that finished Johnson.

No. 11 Penn State. Her biggest
game was against Michigan State
when she netted 36 points and set
a school record with five threepointers in a conference game.
More important than individual
success is to help improve the
Hawkeyes from last year's 11-17
record.
"We don't have a limit as far as
team goals,· Gooden said. "We're
the type of team that can go all the
way. We'll start small with pre-conference competition, then move on
to conference competition, NCAA's,
Final Four, all the way. I think last
year gave us just a taste of how it's
going to be."

rexn

.1"llrlll.
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Gooden said she doesn't think it
will be much different playing
under a new head coach, but there
will be some adjustments.
"We can't treat her as Coach
Stringer," Gooden said. "She's her
own person, she has her own ideas
and her own goals. She'll be similar
to Stringer because that's the only
coach she's been under."
"Hopefully we'll get to run more
under Coach Lee, and hopefully
that will be what our team will
like,n
Gooden had several huge games
last year in her initial season. She
scored 26 points and grabbed a
career-high 12 rebounds against

ROB

IUD

",

The crowd of 58,489, which had
cheered t he "Refuse To Lose"
Mariners through a remarkable
run in which they overcame a 13game deficit in the regular season
and an 0-2 hole in the fU"st round
against New York, gave the team
one final standing ovation when
Jay Buhner ended the game with a
groundout . Some fans kept
applauding until a few Mariners
came back on the field .

list

,i

e

that experience of playing in the
Big Ten is a positive which I'll be
able to carry into thiB year.•
Lee said she also expects
improvement from Gooden.
"The thing we need Tiffany
Gooden to do is to become a better
ball handler and a better passer,·
Lee said. "That will only enhance
her and make her game that much
better."
Gooden's immediate goals are to
get healthy after fracturing her leg
in the off-season. She hopes to be
completely recovered and ready to
play by the start of the season,
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"He's an unbelievable trooper out
there," Hershiser said. "He went as
hard as he could for as long as he
could . Tonight we finally got to
him."
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''THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
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John Nadel
Associated Press
Associated Press
.
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - From a Broncos tight end Shannon
statistical standpoint, the Oakland Sharpe leaps over Oakland safety
Raiders were clearly the NFL's best Derrick Hoskins after a first
team for the first six weeks of the quarter reception in Denver
. sea~on . Then came a Monday night Monday night.
.
.
trip to Denver.
"As the head coach, my biggest
disappointment is I did not see this I'm not mistaken, the first quarter
• coming," Raiders coach Milte White we had 105 yards. The start of the
_ said Tuesday in the wake of his fourth quarter, we had 117. I don't
- ' team's 27-0 thrashing by the Den- intend to dwell on it, other than t;o
ver Broncos . "The nature of the ' make sure that everybody accepts
practices, the attitude of the foot-- the responsibility that's theirs.n
hall team, the focus, was positive.
Oakland was soundly whipped in
"I didn't see a collective team every department.
atmosphere that would,lead you to
The Raiders (5-2) entered the
believe we wouldn't playa top game with an NFL-leading 30.5game on Monday Night Foptball . ... point scoring average (183 points),
We underestimated an opponent. had allowed a league-low 13.1
We did not play the type of football points (79 points), and had rolled
we're capable of playing.
up 129 points in their three previ"This game obviously was a ous games, a league record.
wakeup call, a hitter disappointThey had beaten the Broncos (4·
ment. Denver deserved that game.' 3) in 11 of the 12 previous meetings
~
White said his team clearly . between the teams, and brought an
unraveled as the game went on.
NFL-best 31-11-1 Monday night
"There were opportunities early record into the game.
'
in the game for US ,H he said. "We
And. they got pulverized. They
did not react to adversity early in allowed 475 yards in total offense
the game.
. while accumulating only 169 them"We reacted to the officiating, selves.
'
which is uncalled for. There was no
need (early in the game ) for
I\bnac. Your Own
despair.
Team of Your Favorite
"We lost the focus of the game. If
H.mYeI" Oth.r 81,

}; F(;NNY~

»-MINESS'

Halloween He8dquarters
for Children
of Ages

a"

[2Z~

Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press
SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Elvis
Grbac is replacing a four-time NFL
p.assing challlPion and a two-time
league MVP, and he doesn't question anYQne for being skeptical
about his ability to take over for
injured Steve Yoimg.
He hopes to quiet the skeptics by
playing well when he leads the San
Francisco 4gers offense in his fust
career start Sunday against NFC
West-leading St. Louis (5-1).
. "It's going to be gloom a~d doom
. for about a week, and we'll see
Associated Press
what happens Sunday," Grbac said.
"The oI!ly way you can stop that is 4gers quarterback Steve Young holds his shoulder after being'sacked by Colts' Ellis Johnson Sunday.
to go out and win."
Young, who suffered a bone
bruise and a' sprain in his left
shoulder in Sundays 18-17 loss at
Indianapolis, will be sidelined up Steve Herman .
up the moving vans at midnight staff has been replaced . Lindy
to four weeks.
Associated Press
and sneaked 'out of Baltimore. In Infante was hired as offensive coorHe's doing everything he can to
two of the four wins, theY've come dina tor, Tobin's brother Vince was
help Grbac, who has thrown only
INDIANAPOLIS -'- Two weeks from three touchdowns down.
named defensive coordinator, and
59 passes during the in regular ago, the Indianapolis Colts handed
All this is the result of solid free agency brought veterans like
season since joining the· 4gers (4-2) the Rams their fLrst loss. They did drafts, aggressive moves in free Harbaugh, Will Wolford, Kjrk Lowin 1993 as an eighth-round draft the 'same to Miami the next week, agency, and the departUres of lock- dermilk, Flipper Anderson, Floyd
out of Michigan.
coming from 21 points down in the er room malcontents like Eric Dick- . Turner and Thny'Bennett.
"I'll work with him' all week ," second half. .
.
erson and Jeff George. .
Ineptitude also paid off.
Last week, all they did was beat
said Young, who passes left-handThe
4-12 record i\\ 1993 gave the
ed.
San Francisco, the reigning NFL
Colts
the
second overall pick in the
"He's studied hard. In his mind, champion, pounding Steve Young
1994 draft and they used it to take
the only thing he hasn"t done is into the turfin the process.
difference between
Marshall Faulk, who almost immetaken the snaps. But he's ready
These are the bumbling, sturn- winning and losing really
diately revived the offense - he's a •
mentally to. play now, and I believe · bling, do-no-right Colts?
threat that other teams must preRobert Irs'ay, perhaps the isn't that rT)uch. It 's pretty
he'll do well and the team will rally
pare for, opening up other options.
and be all right."
league's least respected owner, may , small. "
This year, the Colts haven't lost
Grbac believes the syswm Young remain in charge and his son Jim
since they made rookie tight end
ran so succes~fully will work to his may be the general m.anager. But Jim Harbaugh, Colts
Ken Dilger, a second-round pick, a
benefit.
.
Bill Tobin , the architect of the 1985 quarterback
starter.
.
. "It's t¥ typ.e of offense where if Super Bowl-winning Bears, runs
In three games, Dilger already
you execute the plays, it's going to the team with the title of director
"There's a greater inten sity," has more receiving yardage than '
work 'for you," Grbac said . "It's of football operations and grandfa. been shown by other quarterbacks therly coach Ted Marchibroda qui- says Harbaugh, himself a big factor all three tight ends had last year.
after starting the season behind He had 125 yards on seven catches
thai have stepped in. Steve Bono etly makes things happen .
"Ted's pushing all ~he right but- Craig Erickson. "It's not always last week against San Francisco,
went in a couple of years 'ago and
did the job when Steve got hurt. tons. Hes brought thls team along been there 60 minutes like it was the most by a Colt.& tight end since
Hall of Famer Jo'tln Mackey's 126
It's just a situation where I have to . and his whole message has been last week but I see it.
"You don't see the just-showing- yards in 1967.
'Do what you did last year, and
use the players around me."
Erickson, obtained in a trade '
Receiver Jerry Rice said certain then some,"' says quarterback Jim up mentaHty, but a real sense of
timing aspects of the offense may Harbaugh. "The difference between guys into it, intense, flying around with Tampa Bay, was immediately
be affected but that they would winning and losing really isn't that making plays. And good things will made the starter, but gave way
happen when you're hUstling and after Harbaugh rallied the Colts to
,work 'on smoothing things out dur- much. It's pretty 's mall."
. a win over the Jets in the second
The Colts improved from 4-12 to making plays."
ing practice this week. He said the
Only 18 of the current players week.
best thing for the team· and Grbac 8-8 last season.
.
There was no quarterback conBut the last three weeks demon- were on the roster before Tobin
was to maintain a calm and confident outlook.
strate an even bigger difference - arrived in January 1994; only four troversy, no poutil)g as long as
"The key is for.him not to try and the wins were against quality were around before Marchibroda Harbaugh was winning - hi s
105.3 quarterback raling leads the
do too much, to just be Elvis," Rice ' teams and put ~he Colts at 4-2,· became coach in 1992.
Since then.. the entire defen sive NFL.
said. "(Our timing) might not work their best start since !rsay packed
right off the bat, but as we practice
we'll get a better feel for it, We're
214 N. UIIII
going to make some mistakes , I
~~Ule/~
337-15512
know that.
.
CAllJlYOUT
"But I've ~aught some balls in
AV.'LA8L.
1Ie
practice so I know how strong he .
GRILLED
Pints of Guinness $1.50
. CHICKEN
it-~
is . I call him the Rocket Man .
BREAST
because the ball just explodes out
~CIT1.\"
Friday Only
'2.25
of his hand. I've got to be ready and
(ocus on that. Hopefully we can
furmer mambere of Uncia Tupalo
make some playa."
with Missy Raines

Sycamore Mall • 624 S. Dubuque

T.n Playen

HAWKEYE HE)OP FANS!!!
College B",ketball Fantasy Leagues
Big Ten. Big East. & More...
• R..llatic Heed to Head Format
• Start a Leagva With '(our Friend.
• .Aak About Student Diacounh

"·2

1'.

. . FPNNY
BQSINESS

WI

'Costume
Sale or Rent .
Sycamore Mall • 624 S. Dubuque

For Freelnlo: 1·800-511·7300
Pru. aa.. SI.,i.,icel Sy."",•. Inc .

+

C ity

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

$3.00

AMERICAN QUILT (1'8-13) .
DAilY 1:30: 4:00: 7,00, 9:30

STRANGE DAYS (R)
DAILY 1:00: 3:46: 6:45: 9:40

THE BROTHERS HOWN (R) .
W.iI..

II'IIIIy 5U~nk

.John!:lY, 5oc;ko
wtth50hwag

2 for 1 ALL 6EERS

-

ER

T'hllr.,

Joe Price and

eoRam~
lue AccouetIc;

P

Hour&8

" Mtn 5sa IaI

~

DEAD PRESlDEN11 (R)

.

Ro~byLevy

FrI,; New Sun

UNION
,
Accou.tk; Happy Hour
. . from MifI"..poIle

6-6pm

Tom Jeeeen
& DfrtCheap
s.L.

.

TO DIE FOR (R)
EVE 7:10 & 9:30

JADE (R)

Aft« the pme...
. 6-9pm
,

EVE 7:10 & 9:30

. The l3luee InetIgatore·
1o-c1oH

Shade of elLUt
OTIS CLAY/SUN 80
11c:Ut;e AVIIIr.~ NCMi

t1!lt} ..
THE ac.AIIl.ETl LETTER (I)
EYE 7:00 U :46

.

'

DMIIlILUE_(R)
EVE 7: 10 & 9:30

•

. 'TII:UIS avaiidbl6 .llh8 UnNerSi/y Of/OWl
Box Offie8 ,nd all T/ckelmasler OO/Jets.
Student. SI3ff. and facult; 1.0. charges will
bI accsptsd. MasterCard. lr&, AmMIcan
Express. and Discover charue by phcme '1

. . . " (low, C"", 311136301111 or
'~1. ProduClld by con';'pomy
and SCOPE Produc/lonS.

_c.=I(;,[iI

The Mill

LI.l Restaurant

50NVOLT

The Brother Boys

SPARKLE HORSE

Saturday Only

Rob Lumbard
4 -10 PM
6URGE~

$2_99

6ASKET

8-CLOSE

Sunday Only

BoRamsey
with M;qIe ChI..
1steI~_-n
Steve ..... Md JI~ DreI.
110 Ba.t O'u rlintrton
For-ord.e ... &4>,0361-9529

.
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Leyland agrees to·extension

Associated Press

career in Pittsburgh.
Leyland's current contract
runs through 1996 and is
w~rth about $~50,000 a year.
HIS new de~1 IS ~xpected to
worth abo~t $1 ~lIlhon a season, and IS beheved to run
through the 1999 season.

1995 beca,use of violations of ,
his drug aftercare program.
"I feel like I've been to hell
and back," the 30-year·old
right-hander said in The Daily
News today. "I've got a new life
and I'm not going to blow this
one. I've come a long way from
where I was. I've come to grips
with my life and learned about
myself."

PITTSBURGH - Jim Ley-.
land, a two-time manager of
the year who stayed with the
Pittsburgh Pirates even after
they unloaded . their highsalaried stars, agreed today to ·
a new multi-year contract, The
Associated Press has learned.
Gooden, Yankees
Leyland's ~eal ~as . approved make it official
by prospective PIrates owner
NEW YORK - Eleven years
Kevin McClatchy anp was to
be announced at a 3 p.m. EDT ago, Dwight Gooden came to
the New York Mets as a teennews conference.
age
j)henom with a blazing
General manager Ca~ BoniAssociated Press
fay, whose contract also fastball and can't-miss future.
Atlanta shortstop Rafael Belliard stretches before practice Monday.
His career in shreds the past
expires at the end of the 1996
s~ason, ill also expected to. be few years, Gooden decided to
rema'in in New York - where
re-signed.
.
Leyland, 50, was the Nation- he collected two individual
al League manager of the year awards, a World Series chamin 1990 and 1992 during the pionship and two drug-related
Pirates' string of 'three consec- !\uspensions - agreeing ·Monutive NL East championships. day to a $1.15 million , onesweep of the Cincinnati Reds, the . But, saddled with a $34 mil- year cop.tract with the YanAssociated Press '
kees.
ATLANTA - The Atlanta Braves knew each player's tenden- lion payroll , the money-losing
Gooden gets an $850,000
cies and exploited any information Pirates chose not to re-sign or'
Braves have four scouts in Seattle
base salary next season and
spies
had
accUmulated..
to trade most of their sta~8 ' their
.and manager Bobby Cox's 13-yearIt's a different ballga'me, though, Barry Bonds, Bobby Bonilla, tlie chance to double it if he
old daughter helping out back scouting teams from the other Andy Van Slyke, Doug Drabek pitches 250 innings or more.
home.
The Ya~kees have options for
.
and John Smiley.
"1 had her cha'r ting pitches last league.
"We've known about most of the
Despite being courted by 1997 at $2 million and 1998 at
mght, and she came up with some
Cincinnati team since 1990, and several' teams, including .the $~ million, but can buy ou.t the
great stuff," Cox said Monday of
option years for $300,000.
his daughter Skyla. "Everybody in now we have about 15 games to go Cardirals, Leyland chose to
on wit~ our scouting of the AL remain.in Pittsburgh even
Gooden, who wo~ the NL Cy
the household had notepads."
teams.
But
we'll
still
know
somethough
the
Pirates
have
not
Young
Award while with the
When it comes to scouting, few
thing about positioning and what· finished above third place Mets in 1985, a 'year after he
teams, if any, are as well-prepared
hitters like and don't like," Cox since 1992. He has said was Rookie of the Year, was
as the Braves. In their four-game the
said.
repeatedly he wimts to end his suspende.d . from baseball for

pan"'' '
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HOUSEKEEPERS wanled ParlI,me.
Yarlely 0' hour• . Laundry r.
qulred. 337~, Pal or John.
.
LOOKING lorfulHiml clays and pan.
bme fleIp. Apj)Iy to manager OIIly on
Monday. O<:lobIr 18 ,hrough Wed,esday. October 18. 354-1200. 112
",..hlngton St. Iowa City.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Seesonol & ful-tlme ompIoyment
• , Nalional Parks. For •• ls and WI~
;tlifa J),eservas. Benefits .. bonuses!
::au: 1-206-545-<1804 ext ~12 .
HEEDED r.h_ pet1Of1. with good
:ommunlcatlons ,kills and ,ootball
oackground to worlc. 30- 40 hours!
week. S.nd leU.r or rlSum. to :
NAMES P.O. Bo. 2970 Iowa City.
1"52244.

•_

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sat: 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

BY"'"

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
319/337-2111
"Iowa s ClinIc of Choice sines 1973"

~~~~~~~~~===:::::::::::::::~I
_
33~=~C;:Ht
CQMPACT re'!!P-:atOrJ for renl. S. NIE~ID: person~ .....lant 'or two

s-s new and used artf\Il objects

mest. . . .. BIg Ton Rental •. 337- ov",!,ngs! wael< .. No m",. than two
and furnilJrtlor consignment.
RENT.
hourSiovenlng. p~ begin. aI $7JXJI
.3sg..gs17. '
;"::::":":':""7.= ERH
L - -I hour. Cal between -9 pm. 354-3Q12.
INT = AT=:ION=":-;;:CI~L-;-;LU7.'L7.AI\;=;PHO~NC;;E~R:;;ENT:;:;7,ALS~
STUDENTS- VISITOAS
NOW HIRING- part·tlme wallr.S...
-~ Pr
and bartenders. Apj)Iy In peIson
OV•1 OrHI'1Cwu
onI'ySS.951day.S2Q'week.
ogram.
2-4pm Monday- foday. Penn Way
Traveling Ihls weekend? "
by U.S. Immigralion,
Pari< 350 W P
St •North ' "'-Renl a piace 0' mind. .
LOOal ~ Tel (818)772-7Hi8.
.
. enn .
~".
Call Big Ten Rontall 337- RENT.·
20231 Slagg St canoga Par1<. CA NOW HIRING - Siudenl. 'or parl~~~~~~~~'p;;;;;;;~9~1306~~;;;;;W
time .custodial
position •.IlepasImenl.
University
ELECTROLYSIS
can II''' you from
HosflItaI
Housak"plng
the prcbItm 0' unwantecl h8ll' perma"d .....1 sh ~ W~"'" and
ntotir,. Medically ..."..
• ...w..-..
method.
oay
an n.....
,~. - .. ~.
u.~
hoIi~ r~lred. Apply In p.1On at
Call '" compIemenlary consullat"'"
C1S7
I H--.o
and Inlroductory tttltmenl. CllnIC'O; .
.
enera .....-.
EIeettoIogy. 331-7191.
NURSE PRACTITIONER
FIlLING tmotionaltts follo~
'
CsrbWed nurM proctilion8r
to
wort< full-time In I'\nJ health ollnlc
an obor1lon? Call L .I.S. 338- 5.
0"",
providing tamlly pracllCa serviCe. W,tt
We can helpl
need 10 gal a !Alssourilicons • .
Free Pregnancy Tilling
ConllCladmtnlstralor:
FREE
'PREGNANCY
Confidential CounHllng
PUlnarn County Memorial HospItal.
1928 Oak 51.
TESTING
an d SU pport
Unlonvilif. MO 63565
Frlenclly. confi~ntial coun..Wng:
, !A.W.F 9- Ipm
No IppoIntmtnt ~
(816)1W7-2411
.Tan 2- 6pm
Yon. lI_apm
CONCERN FOIl WOMEN
T • W 7pn>-1pm
(103 E.CoI~51•. 2101
TIIu... Spn>-5pm
351-6656 •

B

~

IRTHRJQHI

'1'1.

NATIONAL Education AllOClations
EndOfM VALIC as • provide< 01 tax·
..,..,.ed annu~les. Tom Atldnson 3316188.
..
OvIRIATlRS ANONYMOUS can

PARTTlME
S'TAFF

3pm-Ipm

CALL~

III a. Clln,,",

8uIIt2tO

hel::;P.7;For~mor~.In;;:rorma~lion
_, __
call 338-1129 .xt. 12._- 1 ADO PTIO N
"A~ C/tlS/6 LlNr
24 houro. every clay.

LET us welcom. your Child Into our
heartl. Expono.o pIId. C.1t Bonnl.

-l you
and Scott 1-800-813-2394. Thank
earneon. speolol?

---'1W1.ill~~~~~1
Chrisllan SlngI.s Club.
Free daling & Information kh.
l.a:JO-m-5683

.
OUTGOING, down-to-earttt pro',,slanal couple wilh 10 anl11l our lives
-==:::':;';:~===::---land hearts with a preclou. newborn.
WANTED tOO STUDI NTII
A 1I'.llme loyo wilh many lunts.
l.ooe 10-30 Ibst nexl90 day..
uncles, cOUllns. and a spacIouo hom;'
Guaranloed!
owail • baby. PI.... conlact fley or
metaboIlSIl1 breaktllrough.
C.oI coItact II (312)251-lgI7.
Dr.Recommondod.

0'

S32.50MCNI

&
~~~~:;/1~Il~n~~: ~ toWaCiIy.368-7m.

LOST
FOUND
FREE INFO JI ~.0473
WANTEDI 100 overw.lght .Iudonla. FOUND' Almy metal In ca.. dOWn-

~~~ ~n. DeMartino.

.-AMI

""" 1bJrr"........ u

"".",. .
o.c:..g r... ""ft'Mil / MC.,COO

..

1& 81!1~1~.l;P
111 ... 11011. _ _

1'311_

... . '~· Lot ..... CAIOIIIS

PERSONAL
SERVICE

_00

·

WOPIK atudy only. Support ciericil
..rvlc .. Including compul.r skillo.
l.tarninq onvllonmenl CXIlducIYt 10 expanding aWllen..o 01 glolNllls.uII.
Unhed Nations AloocUition . Dorothy
PaIA. 337-7~.
.
HELP WANTED
' 40; 0001 VII . INCOME pOI.ntlar.

Homa&T~'~"778PCExtUIT-6644
..... Toll F,"
(I)
torI/II·

~~~~~~-----I?
I~.~~~~~~---

AMlIIICAN LUIIIICANTa Company
n..d, "'pon,lbl. p.r,on In the
lYaileblt:
IOWA CITY .r.a. Reglrdl .., 0'
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC
Iralnlng. "rill KL R.ad, 80x elM.
k~!'~ua SIrMt
011)101'1, OH 4~1.
Coil for an appoIntmenl. .
All. yOll on "nlat••• I.eder, an 11'. ' "". a ~. '1\lYe Chldren and 1Iudy.
·::-:TA"'IIOT=-and-:--ott>er-::--mat'":'oph....,..y'":'
IIcaI
....,.,.:
IesoIng to 110 I i.ach.r? Good . SIIH
OM Ind reedlngo by Jan GaUl.
nHde<l iIJlm~ for SIll·
perlenced 1n~lrucfor. Call 35Hllil1. milt 8010rt Ind Anal' School Pro-

1._ - -

$6.75 per hour plus FULL

BENEfITS, These positions work varied ilChed-

ules. Ilxper\«Ice prelerred
but not required. Excellent

training provided.
Applications taken dally
at:
Sytlem. Unlimited, Inc.

_

l1li

PART TIME
STUDENT

S5000 + MONTH

"'~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I
has1iie'fo1lowing
rrJer rout.. open:

________________

~~~

FAST 'undrai~ _ rlise S500 'n
& clay. _ Greelcl. groups.
motivaled IndlYiduais.
Fa.t. ~ _no financlol ......... ion.
"""ova'
()II62-1982 .11. 33.

club..

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES

We haVEI part time positions serving people with
disabilities. The,e are
poSKIons available that
can fit the busiest of
SChedules: evenings,
overnights, weekends. etc.
Startlng'pay of $5,50 to
$6.00. Pay Increases can
be earned through an outstanding training pwgJlim
for those with whO want to
learn and \18m more.
Apply between 8 and 5.
Mon. thru Fri.
Syslom, Unlimited
155e Firat AvenIN
Iowa CIIy, Iowa 52240

eoe.

NEEDEDFORM.4Ell1ATE

0f'ENINGS AT UOf I
I . . . _ . S~-""" TO

PROCESS'" ""'ANO
v..Ln\'

SOILED UNENS. Gooo
HANIYEYE COOFIlNATlDN
~ ABlUTY TO STANO FOR

SEllEAAl HOURS AT Ai TlME

NECESSAAY.DAVSQN..Y
FroM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOU~VS. Scttetu.ED

AROWOClASSES.
WEEK.

~Y 'fliInJGH FRIDAV

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:ClOPI.t.

STUDENTS!!!
~

~

wiD recelYe

part-time.
For more Informallon call .
SIIJ..3S7..SOO3

•

KEllY :;:'

Work to protect the
environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.

-

Paid training S6.00hlour

~

Staff pay ·$8.00lhour
plus bonus

~

Full benefit package

e'Glmore, Westgate
• Aber. EaJlng. SUnset,
WrexlJam
• Brookfreld, Clapp. HoIz.
Elizabeth. Montrose.

Rochester. Jeflerson
. • Cpilege. Surrm~.

Washington
For _

1i.111IIIion CJIII

The Daily Iowan

CIradoIIon 0Ib ~a

________

~~

___

Sponsor_ -:--____...,......~"':"""-'"':----____-------D.y, date, time _~-----:....;..._..,.~----_-
LCKatlon--:-_-:-::--__~...,.....:.......;..-=-....;...;"":-~_---
Contact person/phone

--

no! nl

~
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barge

,
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Food Stores

Sunset
1410 Willow

~k

Drive

354·11599

DAY or NIGHT\::
Starting Pay $6.00/Hour and Up

Ernp/r>ye<

Go with a winner! Full benefits,
Excellent starting pay with
~redible advancement opportunities!
Requires aBachelor's degree in business or a
related field. Future relocation necessary.
Apply in person at:

GU3~~

National Computer Systems 1ft Iowa CIlY is
growi ng Bnd has an immediate need for dedicated,
quality individuals to fill full-time and part-time
temporary po il1ons, all hours of the d 'I nd night
But thai's Dot all. NCS is expanding NlliollWidl!.
As we grow, regular full -time po ilion re created
every day-and temporary po ilion oneil lead 10
full :lime employmenl with NCS.

Apply for the foUowiDa positions today,
and lrow with NCS. .
(,1'. \1' \{ \1. ( 1.1 IW \1.

,

t

T

I'O"IIIO\~

11\ I \ I \ lin 01'1 It \ 101{"
( 0\11'1 II I{ 01'1 In 101('"

1375 Hwy. I·West, Iowa City, IA

t

I0% tuft dtfTerenli.Jr« 211(1100 311hhitb
PoIitions 'M1I1IIl4 to 6 weeks.
Paid tnIllli11l provided

rtt.e IIppIy M:
N

-tl Career Opportunities

Hwy I and I_Iowa Oty '"
low. WGrit 1I'0Re Caller
JII0 ~ MWltilIint Rd., Iowa CIIy

-tl Travel opportunities

CalilCAN at
354-8011

•

UtpI.,,-

Ity

NCS u CIIMfin.J '" fmpin)1II1 /I Owtrw W",* F"" ..t •

W,u,."" f.q.uI

THE CITY COUNCIL .OF IOWA CITY 1S
CONSIDERING APPOINTMENTS TO THE
FOLLOWING COMMISSION:

o,."n"""'ryE1rtplo;tt.

HUMAN .RIGHTS COMMISSION
The duties olthe membere of the Human Rights
CommlsalQn are to provide for the general wellare 01
the citizens 01 Iowa City by studying the relationShip'
01 people 01 various illcas, com, creads, religions,
nationalities, ..x.. and anoestn.. living within tha
community. To provide procedures lor the operation 01
said Commission to ellmlnale prejudice, Intolerance, •
bigotry and discrimination In tha City of Iowa City, Iowa,
be declaring dtacrimlnatory practices In the erea 01
Public accommodallons, employment and the iealng,
sale, flnanci1g or showing 01 rul property to be
against public policy and to provide procedures lor the
Investigation 01 complaints and conclUll1on .nd to provide for enforcement.
Iowa City appointed membere of boards and comml.·
lion must be ellglbla llectore 01 the CHy 01 Iowa City.
The Human Righi' Com~ meets thelourth
Monday 01 .ach month at 7 p.m.
Th... appointmenll win be made It the November 7,
1885, maetlng of the City Councllll 7:30 p.m. In tha
Council Chambers. The CIty 0/ lowl CIty encourage •
dIv.relty In th. appolntm8Ol of 91tlz806 to bo.rdS .nd
commllliDrll. Persons Inte,..ted In baing conlldered
for the" posillonlihouid contact the City CI.rk, CIvtc
Center 410 E. Withington Str"1. Application forma
.... av.uable ffl)m the Cler1(', olllca upoo reque.t . For
additional Information regarding the (jutlee '11<1 reapon·
,lbHIItea of a Human Right. Commlaelonar,
call
Heather Shenk at 356-5022.
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Ad information: # of Days _CategOry _ _ _ _:--_ _ _ _ __
Cost:

(# words)

'~3 JaY'

X ($ per word) Cost co,;, rs entire tim period.

.

4-5 daY'
6·10 days

terT
EXCE
UNIX

HandlMart

Ulralville
338-3440

62¢ per word (S6.20min.)
.90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
$1 .17 per word ($11.70 min.)

11-15 daY' $1 .64 per word (S16.40min.)
16·10 days $2 .10 p4:r word ($21 .00 min,)
. 30 days $2.. 43 per word.($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DfAOLINE ISllAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY.
nd campi ted ad blank with thed Of money ord r, place ad oWr the phon ,
or stop by our ofOcc 10000ted at: 111 ommvnicatlon Croter, lowil City, 52242.

Phone
• 335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
8'"

Duties:
and'
modify
progra
ti
Expe
FoxP,
Desirel

.~

1987 2nd Street

MANAGER TRAINEES

Part-lime flexible
hours -IS to 30
hours/week

~

Dubuque St
204 N. Dubuque St
337'7155
Lantern Park

11M UnNtNsly of /owl •• OIl
E~I ~AMtmI"'"

Ar>FtY IN PERSON AT THE
Ubf IlJ.i..t01t' SERvICE
AT 105 CooRrST.,

QualJfted appUc&IIte
with Shift Dillerantial Pay
Holiday and Vacation Pay
Referral Bonus
. Flexible flours g,eat for
COllege students
All shifts available full and

$6.00 PEA HOUR'

FoR POOOOCTlON AND
$6.50 FOR lABoREAS.

KELLY TEAM·

$7.50BOUR

.

MAxM.t.t Of 20 HAS. PEA'

JOIN THE
Now takilg appI~tion.
. I", wor!<" Wist UbIrty. Iowa

""y"",

Three vacancies -Three-year Terms
January 1, 1996- January 1, 1999

M. II 01 bring 10 The Dally IOwan, Commllnbtlons Cenler Room 201.
De.dllne lor $ubmltling Item. to th~ C./m d.r column ;, 1pm two d.Y'
pr/pr to pub/a tlon. ttM/s m. y be ftliled for length, i nd In gener.tl will
not be publllhfd more th." ona. Notices whkh .re commercl.1
• dvt!rlisMlenl, will not be .cnpled. "/~..~ print cle.rly.
E~nt

1~

'..

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

A comprehensive benefit pac.... I available Includina
medical ~rant:t. paid vlCaUons. life and &hort term cliubil·
ity U1Surance, sid< pay, paid VICBliOlll, 401 J( thrift plllllJld
holiday pay. Must be outaoiq. eoeraetic. ne.. awettilllllld
• bijh school Jtlduate or equivalcDl. For an opporIWIlty 10 •
work rOl' llJUl company, slop in 01' call one of theIe_
between 6 un. to 2 p.m. Monday tbroup Friday.

telBphone operator position available in the
University of Iowa .
Hospitals and Clinics
TelecommunICations
Center. Up to twenty
hours per week during
school year. More hours
available during summer
and breaks. Primarily
evenings and rotating
shills on weekends .
Salary SS.251hour. Must
be available year round,
breaks and holidays.
Apply In person at the
Telecommunications
OffICe, C125 Gene{aI
Hospital. Questions:
contact Kathy
Desterhalt, at 356-3183.

11!;"'UWl"~

~
..,..,...,...,

,

Full time starts at: $6.2SIhr.
Raises to $7 .151hr. in just 12 months
Full time 3rd shift starts at: $7.251hr.
Raises to $8 .1S/hr. in just )2 months

lSS6FI .. tAvenue
Iowl Oly, Iowl 52240.

The Dailv Iowan

WORK-STUDY

AID'IN'OIWATlOH and .
ononymouo HIV'onllbotly Itlling

Systems Unlimited provides services to people
with dlsabUltle8 living in
resldendallocadona In the
Iowa Oly area. There 8.re
full dme posldons avail·
able with. starting pay of

hours (714)261-3311 .11.374.
DRIVE ATTENDANT-evenlngs anrJI
or weehnd
pI~s commi..ion
• . Apply• . 01Sallry
Coraly,lI.
Amoco.
Highway 6 and III Aye.
EXPERleNCEO p'pe In sulalor or
someone wanting to kIanI craft. Must
b. 18 y•• r. or aldOl'. Clit

C
PRC

1200. CaI~.

o.ur

'TOP REPS EARN

S'It1DEN'1'

,

CHE K
'US

'MULTl-BlLLlON $$$ INOUSTRY

.. ;;;;;;;;;. .1

own hours. S2QK 10 S5Ot<1 yall. 24

HIIDID
Unly.rolty 0' lowi. Daplrtment 0
Communlcallon Sludies. neadl mil'
rled COU(liM 10 portlctpal. In • two
hour Inl_ IOouI reIot~ "
_In '""1Y-ftVl chInce of wlnnong

HELP WANTED

'FULL-TIME! PART-TIME

cuI.,•. For In'o call 301-306-1207.

mornl

"I"A~ PA'IITIC»AHTI

Part·time position fur an enthusiastic, goal·oriented
individual to proactively service amomcrs at our
Cub Foods location. Will perform relIer ~
open various deposit accounts and process loan
appfications. Must bave previous experience in active
rel3il/salcs environment Professiotialis creativity
and a high lcvel of energy nca:.mry! 15 houn per
week during evenin~ and weekends. $7.50 sarti.ng
wage plus COIllIllJ$ions. Applications may be
completed at our Main- BaoIc. location,
162 S. Gimon Sam, Iowa City.

'EXPLOSIVE GROWTli IN
IOWA CITY

;P=ER=S=O=NlA~Liiiiiii·;PiEiRiSi~-iNi~;l~==;I.,...~-.,.~.,....L~-,..,...~_~_N.,....!._~~~i.ng,. . ou-rd~r.1 ~~~~T~~~EN~eded. wo~I~·TRA~IN~INGi~VAil'~"~

I

break• . '"

TILLIA.I
3:1»8:15

BANK ASSOCIATE

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

. t

---au

Now hlrln
,hln • . Mu

partiCipate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Com~nsation available.
Call 356-1659.

111 CommUJ,lications Center • 335-5784

CLASSIFIED READERS: Wh6n answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before respcinding.
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is IfIlJOssibl
for us to inves . ate eve ad that
uires cash.

POaTAL
yr. NowH
Exl. P-IM'

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

GEORGE'S BEST GYROS
Pedestrian Mall
Help Wanledl
Worlc most wael<ands.
Apj)Iy In person 11 am- 1pm
3S4-<1146

ATTENTION STUDENTSI
extra cash .tuffing Iny"loo ...
hom•. All material!
SASE
12155

H ELP

DO YOU HAVE

SEATTLE - A plan passed
by the Legislature to finance a
$320 million baseball stadium .
for the Seattle Mariners could
create a seriouB shortfall in
King County's finances, County Council members say.
Council members who got .
their first good look at the
plan Monday indicated they
wouldn't enact it without
major changes.
The plan, approved by legislators in a three-day. special
session that ended Saturday,
'l'elies heavily on local tax
increases
that
require
approval by the County Council.
The package is short by at
least $30 million that would
~ave to come from the county's
general revenues, members Qf
the council's budget committee
complained.

HElP WANTED

HELP WANTED

POltTIONS aYlliabl. lor certl'led
nv"lng ualalanl II OoI<noll Rlllr..
monl A.oldlnc. lor lull or
day, end OY. .lnga. We on" a UI'lI<II"I
and highly reputable heanh ~ tnYi1'011-.1 wtth an .xCllltnl 111ft' rilldenl rotlo and benefil I*kIigt. Call
36 t -1720 '01 InleMew appoInl""" ,
EOE.

Seattie stadium pl~n
could hurt county

Atlanta makes use of
l ime off before Series

Classifieds

--

H ELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
vII. INCOMI pot.nllii.
FlNdtngbookO. Toll Fr.. (I) IIOQo89&- OPHTHALIIC latllnlelon nteded lor
;778 E>I. R·6W 'or dolW.
monlh, 01 Jlnul,yl F.bruary Ind
"AfIIT.TIMI ola" nl.ded 10 work Mayl Jun•. Plel.. eM oIIIee ~
w"h menIally rolarded _
In rlli- or. 319-338-3823. Cl!lI1l11a1mtc A,IOcltnl~1 Io\Ilng. For hJrlh. ",ormtlion eillto PC. 5<10 E. J."."on, 10"1
conllC1 ~h Fo< Vour Poten~1II II , Ct-:!y.:..
. 1"_112_2_45.:..
. _ _ _ __
5<13-73-(1 .
,P"RT-Tl.... SQ{ hOur. Anowor I . 'AIIT-TIIII janllorlal ~tlP nHded.
phones. fla>llble hourIIloeaIa,... no AM and PM. Apply 3~'3OprII.
1!IpIrionCI'*""'Y Call .IOII·.m.. lAondIy- Friday .. """",,1 JonI!orIaI
4291 EIIlS74. ·
StrYIce 24811 tOth 81.. CortM~

U5 0001

-

The Dai ly Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday. October 18, 1995 ·58
AUTO DOMESTIC
HELP WANTED

TWO BEDROOM

ROOMMATE

1M3 CIvysIer E caus. New WANTED
lit.m.tor, bahary. 109,000 milel. ::..:;:.:.:.::::;.-.-----1
Some rU11. S I0001 n.goliabl.. ONE bedroom in a IlIr.. badtOOm ;:;:::=~;:=';;'::!::::!=7=~:
3M-9009.
. . -1, evaMbIe ~ 15
_
from
35&-2905.

c.rvw. on bus . -

•
IIIr

barge

•II ,

Work with
Children
IV. nm'1 carlfIB', n>liable
bJdirldualo 10 ,""'k .,.ill.
r/Uldr!'ll ,.itll ,.110 11(1""
tkmopmmlai dioabiU,.".
O"eIlMl' of txperierlCf in
"" Of8Oniuuioll pl'OOiding

OF

r.u

IOCinJ It"..." "..,uil'!'d.
Io.OO/h" 10 "art and mil·

e.

UpOil

ro'TlI'/l!fiflB' blDeb

of training. FfC/I f1erjbIe

Jt:bidIJa .,fi loroIionI
In 101M CiIIl·.1lpplirolialll
laken daily aI:

SI1"."l1 Vlllimiled, Inc/ 5(;6 / ".flOEnu.

IolC(! CiII1' IIM{I 52240

toe
~~~~~~~~!.

!

,
iSlRJJ.

,

LANGUAGE
INTERPRETERS:

Contact: UlHC
Service Interp~ter
Service, 1356-1967
'The Uolvtrally of Jowa iJ '"
Alfirmativf Action and Equol
Opponuolty Employe<.
Women and IIIinoritlot m

encouraged 10 apply.

T
f

•

VILLAGE INN is seeking
dynamic and friendly
individuals for great
opportunites at our
Villiage Inn Restaurant
In Iowa City. Now hiring
servers and cooks.
Introduce yourself to us
today. Apply In person at
Village Inn,
89 Sturgis Drive.

on bUl lin • . S71 hour. References.

337-61 34, leave menage.
FULL· TIME sino< needed for Infant
beginning January 2, 1996. 7 •.m. 10
5:30 p.m. Monday Ihrough Friday In
our wesl -slde Iowa City home. EIIiporIanca 1W1d references required. Cal

evaning. a~o< 6 p.m. or weekends:
339-7835.
CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

NOWOPENtII

Hiring all pos~ions. AWl In person
at 210 2nd St .• CoritMUe.
LONG JONN SILVER'S
In CoraMUe. Now hiring 011shilts, all
positions Immediately. Very f18J.i ble

lChaduhng. meal pi"'. and competitive wages. Highway 6 Wesl. Coralvia•• 35 1- = .
MAKE yoor own schadule at Wen·
dY.1 Now hiring nlahl sllilts and weekinds. AWl at 841> S.Riverside Or.
EDUCATION

EDUCATION

,

NEEDED
ENERGETIC, .ollabla nanny tor two
eIllklron and ralalad housekeeping.
late afternoons, near west ca.'nptJs.

Hourly, free-lance
4CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES.
opportunity to interpret,
Day cate homl, centers,
on-call as needed, for
prnchOOl liolings,
occasional Sin...,
non-English speaking
.1eIc cnlld cate provider.
patients and families at
Unlled Wey Agency
M-F, 338-7684.
The University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics,
Applications are regular. RESTAURANT
D... YTIME dish washers wanle d,
Iyaccepted from inter·
Tuesday· Saturday, 9arn. 3pm. Nighlpreters in a variety of
111M dIShwasher•• Tuesday- Satur·
languages; most urgently day, 3pm· 9:30pm. Apply: Midtown
Family Restaurant, 630 Iowa Ave.
needed are those fluent
ENERG!11C, enlhuslasllc wailslaff
in American Sign
wanled. Tuesdayl Thur>day
days and ev..,lngs.
Language, Cambodian,
Inl~ w~hin from 2·5 p.m, daily.
Laotian, Russian, and
MAXIE'S
Vietnamese.
1920 KeoklA< 51. Iowa Cily
FAMOUS DILL BURGER
Requirements; A
Shilts availabl.:
Bachelor's degree in lan1 I am-2pm/l I am-5pm/5pm-l Opm
OOy m~ also needed.
guage(s) or an equivaWages are open.
lent combination of edu·
Apply In person:
cation and experience;
1570 1st AWl. Iowa Cily
or on the
near-native fluency in
CoraIYlile Sirlp.
both spoken and written
kmV RAwk Is now accepting lIPEnglish and foreign lan- pI~alions for paI1'lIme evening grill
cook. Good wegas. Apply '" perSOlt
guage(s); and familiarity belWoen
8-11 a.m.
with the various cultures
LONE STAR
STEAK HOUSE & SALOON
involved.
Department of Sodal

IntroducIng a great
opportunity.

CHILD CARE

Director of [",ormation Services
WUlIam Penn College
WUllam Pcnn CoUege seeks a Director of Information
Services 10 develo p and coordirutte Ihe coUege's efforts in
marketing and institutional research , public/media rela·
tions and pubUcations. The Dlrttlor will repon 10 the
President and work dosely wilh Ihe college's executive
council and enroUment management team. The Director
will be responsible fo r conducting and coordinating
selected marlcc:ting and Institutional resc:a«h projects,
planning and implementing a progr.lm of pubUc and
media relations, and production of Ihe college's major
publJC1IItions.
The su ccessful c:mdidate wiU have knowledge of and
experience wilh applied research design and methodology, marketing and org:anlzationallUCarch, publJcation
production, and pubUc relations. An undergraduate
degree is requin:d as ate exceilent In'''<personal skills, a
learn orientation, and an entrepreneurial spirit. Well·
developed writing and oral communiC1lltion skUls ate also
expected.
Review of appliC1llilons will begin immediately and wiU
continue until the position I. Riled. Leiter of application
with resume should be submitted to:

Search Committee for Director of

lnformaUon Services
PreSident', Office
W1lllam Penn College

201 1\'ueblood Avenue
Oskaloosa, IA '2577

r
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608 51!'o~l~iYlll"
~L<~
WANT A SOFA? DnI<'1 Tab"'?

B____
~

RECORD COllECTOR Wr::.k~ :~~~~e:'.!:~u~

aN·K DESIGNS, LTO.
Handmadeweddinglongagemenl

0091. 2() ~

.xperIenc..

~~.=:-

101 5 WEST BE.n'ON. Spodous one I::~~:'!'!:~~~_____
Iledtoom . AVlilabt. January I Qge.
HNi peId. S.15I month. 3-11-6658. _
BRIGHT I1lQm dol. 10 compuo and 740 MICHAEL STREET. 0., _
/0011\,0114'- pMang, .",..,,, tru>- I=.==-:-~~~~==~
park. Shared kllchen and b.th(a). dry,
NC, HNi />ald. $385 _ _

SlwneIMlder"'.""...,.....Ceiling""',

~.a~=... A. Ulirtlet paid.

"., I . ~I-azeO.

IIPIJlm4tnt

ADtZOO. Elliclency, CIoH to dOwn·
4 1/2 S. linn St. • 337·5029
lumhuro plu. dlahes. drapes, tampa
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
CLOSE-IN, cl ••n, han/wood ftoor, IOWn, l"Paral. lleoplng eroL Off·
Bnd other hou.ehoId ham..
Men's and women'a aII....tion.,
light and aunny, qul.1 f)*rlon . no I"HI partcing . S3951 month. Key· '~~~~;;;.;;=;~;;;;;;;;';
ltone
~.
I.
""01 reasonable prices.
20% dlscounl Mlh studtnt 1.0.
~
. _ 00.'2<0<
Now accepIing
Above Real Record.
pelt, r~ ..._
, ..~, """ """ or
TICKETS
ADU 5I . CIOI. 10 downtown, off·
ItrMI perl<ong, -'Y, 5376".... gas
n....
COI1llgnmenll.
128 112 East
351-0690.
BID $SS FOR PE NN, NON-STlJO.
HOUSEWORKS
Dial Washington
351·12211 S _
FEMA LE. Two 100M. ~us k,lch.n. anct .1.ctriC. Keyllon. Properly.
ENT FOOTBALL TICKETSIII
." StOllen. Dr.
Cooking. All ""~II.. peid, S350. 0. 3:l&-62S8.
JACK,358-{)142
338-43S7
MIND/BODY
buSllI1 •. ~n.
AVAILABLE Immed~. One _
I WOULD Ilk. 1W0 lick." lcoather MISC. FOR SALE
l ... RGE Notthslde slnOI.; quiet; •••
tor the P..,n Stat" game. 338-7867.
IOWA CITY YODA CENTER
_I"egge, _ ; 1275 UI_ room epenmenl Arenal hOsptl8l 10cation· $0251 month.Ind~" tJIIII.
W... NTED TO BUY
EJcP8fiao<ad inSiruclJOn. 0 _ " " included,3374785.
..... CoI35I-8i19O
Iowa YO. Indiana,
NICE roond
rQWIng
now. Cell Barbara
machine;
_ labl.; .",tltenl
vary
good ~nlng
....
Penn Stale & IIUnois
shap • . Malee oller. 351-0697.
Welch Breder. 1'11.0 . 35>&·8711>1.
NON-SMOKING room, own bath·
351-6049
room, in privat. home. qui.., 128SW~A~
~
NT~E~D~:~I~~k~0I~.710~w-a-v-.~I~llIn-o~I"
~NGPONGTABLE
~~~~~__________ ~~~.~~
~~ro~·~~____~ I!~~~~~~~~~
$75/ grelll'lIapel
TRAVEL
Call Tony. 351-5190.
351.9199
(aner Spm)
ONE Iledroom, clO •• 10 un'v....lly
_
hCIpiIaJ. 12301 month. 1ncIudeI .. uti!THREE 1001 b(oss bird cage, brand ADVENTURE
"'.s. Sha'. bath .nd kllchen .

"'-'*-

tum_

,IZZA &
BurreT

'jWfiiif!.li

&

Now hiring full & ptrI-time

new.S7010B0.33~7 .

everq IXlSitiom. No ~
1lCCt&W)', wiD II1Iin. Con¢live
Wl\g~ Meal plat, oIlw l:6diIs.

""

~=~~-=-~--:_-:-~ ~.

WOLFF la nnlng b.d, Ilk. nt .. , ... .v.AII Spring Brool< early specials. O
~N:7.E:=:::room~"'avC-:aII:;;Ctl:=Ie'7lm:::m*I=:::Ia:::lely=1n
$1000. 1991 Suzuki Sld4k1elc, ••eeI- Bahamas Party Crul•• 7 daYI $2]9, hOUSI. Ut.w.SpeJd, _ lOcampus,
lenl condilion . $85001 OBO. 15 rnealII6 pani.., Cencun and J. communal balhl men. 52251 monlh.
337~.
mOica Irom D.sMolntl from S.1~. Thomas RooIIoro. :\38-4853,
~~~~~_____ P.nama Crty room With kilChen S11S! I::;='=':'::=::::7'-~~~==
Kay W.. II DaYlonal Coca Beachl ROOMS tor renl C_lV and ""IIJEWELRY
Price Incr_ 121151951 1-300-878- Iieo peJd. 354-2549 Of 3-I1-067Q.
~~::;:-.:..:~=-::-=-:- 6386.
SHORT or tong-",m rentals. Fr..
CASH fOf jew.'ry,
QOId. and watell... =:::~=;-:::=-==::""'=~
~ ~~
~ '.'I"'.-.~ --"
GilBERT
ST. PAWN
FA BULOUS ~avel vaeation . TroplCl _.,
~ .. ~ .•, U" , - W~ , , - ,
COMPANY . 354·7910.
Fionda pa...... eN'Sllr two).
more. CeII~.
~~:":':'~_______ 080. Call 341 · 8289 ( racy; 54· SMALL furnIShed lingle; qulel bull<!TYPI NG
!~52==13:..!(J:::an::,:eI~)~.==-==:-::==,'ng, •• cellenllaalol...; $210 Ublrt'"
TRAVEL FREE FOR S PRING Includ,d; "llr.ne .. rlqul"d;
BREAK '"- Form a group of 15 and 33=-,:704
=-:,-785
:.;:.:-'__...,....,-____.,--_
W~~E
ItIVaI FREE + eam $$S. CANCUN, TWO bedrooml, IlYing room ; ,n _
SOUTH PADRE, BAHAMAS, FLOR- menlOl1 ClinlOn; ahar. . ,c"''''''lfacll318112 E.Burll"'"'OI1 St.
IDA, CARNIVAL CRUISES. Food Ities, S.25 ""lilies ineIuOeCI; 33704785.
''V'
and dnnkslneludad.
·FormTyping
(SOO)574-75n 0".302.
ROO MMAJE
_

AWIybetween 2-5 pm
Mnlay dJwgh Friday.
75 2Dd SInd, CoraI*

';601

/n.

.;....:.,.;,..:..,,,.:..,:---====~

..

....

.......~_____________ 1';"';;":"=====--P ETS
BRENNEMAN SEED

'I

EFFICIENCY. Slp.r." SI •• plng
orea. Two blOCkl "om cIownlown.
5387 plus Ui,kl .... 011·...... port<ing.
AYOIIaIlI. January 1996. 3-I1.()62().
EFFlClf NCY: $270. HNilfolllnClucl.d, 011·'''"1 p.rklng . 354.3108
(~~I. ~1311>1 Of 3311-9452 (nig/l.1).,
-,
EXTREM
el Y nlc. on. bed.oom .
C~. folI. HNi peId 337_3.
FURNISHED ,nlCienclet. CoreI.",.
OU.... 011..' - ptIIIdng, on bus- " _ ....""'!!""'!!~...."!""........!"""
laundry in bulld,ng 6.9 or 12 I '
......._ . UIw rent In.
UI'lrt.... Also eccotpbng weeIdy I ;;..~==~=~=~by monlh ron lois. For
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• PET CENTER
We are a young
Tropical fI.h, P.ts and pet supplies,
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growing. We now havB
A
great pals. $50. 358-9 117, teavemes· I·
QUA liT Y
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E.pert resuml prepara~on
52951 month ptus 113 ut,l,tilll. Call
someone who has a
New building. Four sl1.S: 5'10,
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10)(24,
10'30.
great attitude and desire
by a
~~fff.~~:iJ~~~~
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If you are computer
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DRIVE
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WORDCARE
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=--~-:-~--:-~~
FOil & wlnler storage
338-3888
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start a new career with a
SPECIAL
MATE
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Pay thr.. mOl1th" in advance
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3J8..-.
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10.
15
unilS
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... VAILABLE Immedialely. Own room
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'10 FREE Copias
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WB are looking forward
to working with YOUj

/0011\, MIF, professional or grIduoI.
sludarl t, 1215 plus 1/2 uli~..., pats
_ 1. 351-6786.
NON.SMOKER to sharo spec Iou'
house. LaIga badroom. nice deck and
yard. Dec8rnba<. S220 plus 113 utililies. 339-7330.

BUSINESS

NON·SMOKING leml l• . Gr.dUI"
or professional 10 Share new mobile

OPPORTUNITY
OWN your own app are l or S h Ot
store, choo.o: Jaanl Sportsw..,. Bri-

dal, L/ngeMe, WaSl8<nwoar. Ladle's.
Men's, Large sizes , In'anV Preteen.

Petile, Oane.wearl

Aerob ~.

Inven·

tory, Training , FI. tures, Grand Open.
lng, otc. Can op.n 15 dlYI.
Loughlin (612) 888-6555.

'-4,.

hom., III ISld • . Own roomJ balh-

1984 JEEP CJ7

19•• OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME

All season, all terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o.b.o. 339-7869,

cruise, ABS, New brakes.
$3000. 358-7838.

Blue, 4 dr, AlC, automatic,

room. WID. 358-0032. lo.vo

·bclIitks

• _ --' 1.-0 ,,10.
..,.,-.,""""..
• m bus route
•

•

on-sile laundry fxIIiIrs

pr<blonaI 0IHiIe

fIllI1¥!l)altcan
t~.

(319) 337

"....,.....--.
••••••••••••••••••••••
11-11-1"_-.1 ........
-

........ CoIp.

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1987 QMC JIMMY

4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec. cond,
$6700/o.b.o. 338-4978.

1994 TOYOTA PICK·UP
Red, S·speed. PS, PB, 7 yr warranty,
AMlFM cassette, bed liner. Excellent
,

condition . $t 1,950. 645·2827.

1888 NISSAN 200 SX

Auto, new brakes, excellent
condition, Asking $2200.
354-1276

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof, AlC, silver,
extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358·7490

VW JETTA WOLFSaURO 1989

1H8MERCURY
SABLI LI WAGON
Loaded. Exc. condition. 73,000
miles. $4500. 356·6372.

1977 SILVERADO PICK·UP
Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound .
Air, AMlFM cassette. Rust free .
$2500, 331·3686, 338·8229.

1893 OMC JIMMY
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000
miles, Book $20,420; selling
$18,OOO/o ,b.o, 351·0182.

1Hi CHEVY LUMINA EURO
89,000 miles. Exc. cond oWhite.
Loaded automatic. $68000.b.o.
351 ,6885 (wk) 337·7336 (hm)

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof, AlC,
AMlFM casette, 50K.
$5300/o.b,o, 354·2682.

30 DAYS FOR

1979 BRONCO
ReBlT 351, 4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc,
$2,500/o.b.o. 351-0432.

and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

1987 FORD T·BIRD
Exc. cond., loaded, power
sunroof! seat, 107k highway
miles (26 mpg), $2700 o.b.o.
384·0609 (w), 386-2626 (h).

1989 DODGE SHADOW
Blue , auto, AlC, cruise, AWFM
cassette. Very clean. Runs great.
$3200/o.b.0. 358·7565, 337·0689.

1M3 IATURN IL 1

4-dr. air, AM/FM radiO, power locks, automatic.
Runs well SOOOO 00. Call )()()(.XXXJ(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
Qowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· fQr $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

&te:tdi!W.i~.tI\jR~
335-5784 or 335-5785
•
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Arts & Entertainment

0hio band toes electronIc edge
Todd Norden
The Daily Iowan
The city of Cleveland has experienced a veritable rebirth with the
Indians making it to baseball's postsea'son for the first time in 41 years
as well as the opening of the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame. In addition ,
with the success of such bands as
Nine Inch Nails, Cleveland has
become the hotbed for the resurgence of industrial rock.
Filter, the latest band to make a
splash from the Cleveland scene,
will rock the Main Lounge of the
Union tonight at 8, along with opening band Everclear.
"Ttte band , consisting of Richard
Patrick (voca ls, guitars, ba ss,
drums) and Brian Liesegang (guitars, keyboards, drums) first hit it
big last spring with the MTV Buzz
Bin hit, "Hey Man, Nice Shot," from
their debut, Short Bus .
The use of technology in music is
looked down upon by some bands
today. For example, Rage Against
The Machine, a band whose name
says enough, always states in their
liner notes no machines were used
in-lobe making of their music.
However, Filter believes tech nolo-
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Courtesy of Paul McMenamin
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Filter (above) with guests E.verclear will bring high.tech rock to the
Main lounge of the Union tonight at 8.

AU III
TNN

gy "in the hands of creative, intelligent individuals is a too! for art, not
a hindrance. If a writer uses a word
processor instead of a typewriter
does that make him or her any less
of an author? So why should it be
suggested that the use of technology
makes one less a musician?»
Patrick, brother of actor Robert

Patrick of "Terminator 2" fame, and
Liesegang met through a mutual
friend and recorded Short Bus last
year in a small brick house on the
outskirts of Cleveland. The record
has since helped to solidify Filter's
pl ace among today's cu tting-edge
bands and contributed to the return
of industrial rock.

These are the Days of our pathetic lives
For seven years,
it was the bane of
my existence. It
turned me into a
zombie,
contributed to my
health deci sio ns
and I sc h ed uled
my life around it.
I was a "Days Of
Our Lives" addict.
SAM
Every day from
February 1988 to
PAXTON
this summer, I
tuned in. It began
ON
in 8th grade. I
would race home
TELEVISION from school to
catch all the misery, resurrections from the dead and
gratuitous promiscuity. I even
hooked my poor mother. With that
on my shoulders, there was
nowhere to go but down.
Oh, but what is a soap opera? A
place for bad actor s to remain bad.
The actors have the writers kill
them off because they believe they
ha ve become too big for daytime
seria ls. After a year, the stars
return to make their comeback.
And how do they return? They
return to Salem after disappearing
in a plane crash, or in an explosion
over a vat of acid. The all-time rat-

Glam.. rockers
get makeover
Todd Norden
The Daily Iowan
The once joke-metal band of the
'80s, Warrant, is now the matured
risk-taking band of the '90s.
I know you're picturing Dep hair
gel and sequin costumes, but the
band actually puts forth a good
effort with their latest album Ultraphobic .
The beginning of the track "Sum
of One" sound s convincingly like
Badfinger meets Lenny Kravitz
until the chorus rips loose exploding
Jalli Lane's Wonder Bread vocals. It
was almost good.
"Live Inside You" 's guitars bite
with a tasty Helm et grunge to it,
Yet the lyrics fail.
"Ride No.2" is the best track .
Using a looped drilling sound and
decent drum programming, Warrant steps into the '90s with a modern sound reminiscent of (dare I
say?) NIN or U2's last two albums.
There is also t he given ballad ,
"High," which' weakens the strong
musical effort from a band known
for crap like "Cherry Pie" and "I
Saw Red."
Warrant updates itself with
Ultraphobic by choosing to chal)enge itself. Who knows what could
happen next? Maybe the alternative
charts?
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ings gripper was Roman being held
hostage by terrorists while a brainwashed man had taken his place
back home.
What does this mean? Loosely
translated, returning from the dead
is the daytime way of saying, "Hey,
sorry your big film career didn't pan
out."
Perhaps the most frustrating
aspect is soaps never end. They continue day after day with no conclusion. If one conflict is resolved, don't
worry, there are about 20 more. And
since soap viewers become zombies,
the writers are oblivious to the
mundane: continuity, common sense
or believability.
Viewers are left wondering about
everyday life. How come none of the
characters go to work even though
they have jobs? And what about
their kids on the show? We don't see
them for weeks at a time until they
return for that special Father's Day
episode_ Where are they - in the
closet?
"Days" has even controlled the
lives of intelligent people. I have a
friend, Devon, who would tape the
show anytime the aforementioned
John Black had a sex scene and with remote in h and - would proceed to analyze the sequence like it
was "CJtizen Kane."

"Now look at the way she's rubbing her ankle," Devon would begin.
"There is definitely a phallic symbol
motif." Devon would rewind. "Now
look as John eases the blouse off her
shoulders." After that, she would
rewind the whole thing and analyze
it from John's perspective. "Ooooh,
look at that eye twitch ... " You get
the idea.
I laid on the couch day after day
watching the show, during which
time I gained weight and lost motivation. My roommate would walk in
the door after classes to find me
lounging in my boxers shoveling
down a box of Archways.
"Hey Slim, have you peeled yourself off the couch today?" Joe would
always ask.
For some reason, however, the
plot became too stupid even for me.
I mean demonic possession is a little far-fetched for a soap opera,
don't you think? In addition, I had a
string of classes and two jobs that
did not permit me to continue
watching. I freed myself of "Days,"
taking Devon with me and again
joining the ranks of the non-pathetic. Yes, it was that abrupt.
Hey, life is better. I now lounge in
my boxers and shovel down Archways while watching movies and
football .
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WEDNESDAY NITE LIVE
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Mississippi Band
$1 Pints of
Red Dog and Red Wolf
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Sluggers
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IS Dream
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S~rl,bernes ~...... ~il

u

64 oz.

- : - - 1lfiit-j------------ lln.Ad MFR. coupon.91------Y:rOOon4'
Upton

Sweet
Rolls
Vale
j r Sun
,) .I. Frozen Sljced ,)

Season's Best
Oranae Jujce

Sin Ie Roll

18 0%.

Pillsbury

Plsbury Co., P.O. Bo. 600001, B PIR, TX ~I
link
One
Offer Per Coupon Per Customer 11nu&h 0d0IIer 24, 1995 \
1.: ________________________________________ .1
LU834
Good at Ecoaofoods, hod Bonanr.a, ECIIIOIIWt
\

~ !I~

..,

-_

I:

I:

GIllIn! FIOds Corp., CMS Dept. 10m, I Fawcett Dr~ Delio, TX 71140 I\.,
LIIIIIt One 0IJer Per c..,.. Per Customer nnu;. 0ct0W 24, /995
1.: ________________________________________ .1
LUllS
500d at &,.,'u*, Food ....... Eaneut

Grn~0[ill(3[p ~[pooC3d~d0[j) W(3(3Q]

Wednesda" Odoller 18 ~hrol.h Sanda" Odoller t t
a~ Iowa CHy Iconoloods
• 0/.1 • 4p.m•• 7p.m. Hamburgers 2S~ each
(limit 4 Please)
•O/t 0 . 4p.m•• 7p.m. Chili 2S~ per serving
.O/t I • 7a.m. • IOa.m. Free Donuts &Coffee in the Bakery
• Olt t • II a.m .• Sp.m. Ice Cream Sundaes 2S~ each

I

Purina

'Purina

J

f
f

~CIDv.

little
Bites
20 Ibs.

25 Ibs.

Alpo 20 Ibs. Dry

Mighty Dog S.S OL Canned

101 Food
-

101 Food

Purina 20 Ibs. Kibbles &Chunks or Purina 26 oz. Medium or Large

Kt~bles l
~

I ,

f _

::J

Chews DOl Biscui1S
•} •)

:.J:.J

;:s- Jj

'" f (

u ':
'~"'~ji ~
) _

$8.99 Preprited

Friskies

Friskies

5.5 oz.

18 oz.

At Our Store.
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Prjces Ef'ectjYe IhroUlh OctoMr 24

10w:I

~UN

HOM

TUH

WED

THURS

fRI

JonnyCat

201bs.

Sa,e 24 Hours ADay, 1Days AWeek '
lOUl'ry

~ ~~L:.Jj
~

.

Here Are A Fe" Of The Se"~ces
A'I~II"le
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INldll, l H.,•• IJpISS
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Brl'nCon
Super Bnnch

• Customer Satisfaction is

1.11 CHy: ISMIII
PIt........,. 11l·IHI

First! ®

· Afaste Of- Prance

SirloinTiP $99
Steak

lb.
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We're wiDiDg to stack
(11' smoke1mJe
against any
In U1e business.
'DId'. why __
tbe . . . . Cared

:meats"

led champJemaldps,
rDlllDAIf'''·
beId as part oftbe . .' __............
, lmerican
Convention
..=~Of led Processors.
..
:4.......

~compellon.

......- ......- -...
. . hmIreds ,o f" from an OIIrUle

Oded Mts • Cnda. .

lis,. db I18DrJVeDegas ofb laparvJlIe,
~ Cab , . rep.JI"Dg 111, II 8DIaJd
• CouiIRy
IUD 0rIIId CbampJon

IIIdI rr..tI DIIlJ BUlIl' TuraJ

oUIar'"
...dh .,_*spacIal
0bI.-- .

Croissant .....
'

await,. '

ea.

hoDors.••for the Udr4 J8I1' In arowIle did pretty
, ~ In
too.... beef ilck IUD
~ 0rIIId Champ1oD, • • old f&I1dODed
IUD the
8oJUG • •
IDa
. 1IIlOIrabae.!ha deBcIa
.. rich In
\ . file. qaaIJ. . 0ab'1 OlD

.,.,• • • frMhmle_ So~ , , JUG fJ
b biIt
IIIII c»tIIItI7t
.JIlI'D flDd tat it's _ jaI& _ it.eeL

to. *

.,

14 oz. bag., Humes or

I

•

l

,Nachoor '
Cool BaDch Dorims

9oz. bag, Assortsd V8l'1et1es

~or::I

.....vThiDS
,PotitD Cbips

'\

..

for

..

16 oz.plrg.

Kraft
Cheese

99. ~
ea. ~

15 oz can, Green ~ Corn or Peas

Plavorite

Vegetables~
r

I
I

-

•L1m1t one item per coupon.
•L1m1t one coupon per f&mUy.
1A

Good._Iowa _0Ub1'ood.l

--

~f:IJ'

$ 19

16 oz.pkg.

USDA Choice Beef lAin

;U~W

·BOneless

~

.Stripstak

.

Bacon

ea.

lb.

Blb.bag
Government InspectBd

·C]1jcken Leg

Quartem .

rnment Iiispectad

7-12 oz. pkg, SeleCted Va:tetI8B, IbmIl

lb. ~

Pork I4n ·

Uttle Sizzlers .'

$ 08 . Countty Bibs ~
ea. .

1b.

..

'

